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Holland City News.
VOL.

IX.— NO.

HOLLAND,

15.

TAN PUTTEN G„

General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
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mmm<

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGLND’S

OTTO

BLOCK.

Editor and PMinher.
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paid at three month*, and

00 if
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Apples,
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Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

Mich.

class

VTIBBELINK.J.

H., Livery and Sale Stab'e;
Office of Daily Stage Line to Sau^atuck, l)
street, near Market.

Mich.

IfrUTKAU

«fc

VANZUEREN, New

Meat Mar-

I)

mniQ DA

ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street.Al’
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW

l/’UITE.J.,Dealer

YORK.

all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meal Market on 8lh street.

lY

in

It AAR, It., Dealer in Fresh, Sal
and
iaJ Meats and Vegetables; pap
and twine; 8th street.

IT

V

$»il Roads.

AN DEU

-

Kasufietoriei,kills, Shops, Etc.

Chicago lc West Michigan B. B.
Taken

Effect,

Sunday, Noe. 9, 1879.

at
Train*. Holland,
Rapids.
“
**
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•• “
m.

Grand

1
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nluskegon,Penlwater
6 Big Rapids. *5.35 p.
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New

9.53 p.

Holland,

I l 40 a. in.
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.55 a.

5.25 a. m.
3.33 p. m.
* 8.20 a. m.

in.

Buffalo

Chicago. |

1.30 a.

7.20

m.

3.25 p.
7.40

TKALD,

R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerln
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowitnt Machines- cor. 10th& River street.
I

II

)AUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietor
of Hugger .\fill*; (Steam Saw and Flour

I

Leave

Arrive

12.00 m.

GOO

a. in.

I 10.15 p. m.

1

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

VITILMS,

-

P. It. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corinth and River streets.

Taken

Effect,Suiulay,

May

North.
Map
2. 0TATI0H3.

m.

Ooiaj
No. 4. No.

yAN SCHELVEN, O., Justiceof

the Peace,
Notary Public, Convey aucer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend'sBlock.

V

No. J. No. 1.
in, a.
a. m. p. m.
9 25 12 20 Muskegon, 6 00 3 05
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Ferrysburg, # 6 45 3 35
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p.

13

office at the First
street.

South.

OCttOUTEN,F. J., Physicianand

9

30 Allegan,

FRED.
Leavenworth,Gen' l

II

B. C.

.

11

45

\f

MAY, Manager.

JHvcctonj.

ly.

office at
Office

(»., Physician and Surgeon;
GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
hours from 10 to ]2 a.
26-ly.

m.

Phnjpapher.
I

I

II

IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery

opposite this office.
Saddltn.

yAUPKLL,

11., Manufacturerol and dealer in
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.

V

“

••

20

4)*

6
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ft
ft
ft

7

G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Suufi, Pipes, etc.; Eigl'ihstre.

TTOWARD, M.

XX

I).,

Claim Agent, Attorneyand

Notary Public; River street.

VfC BRIDE, p. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
iVI Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.

)ARKS, W. H.

Attorney and Councelor at Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

I

rpEN EYCK,

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Olttcolu Kenyon Jfc Van Pulten's bank
Eighth street.

X

J.,

Birheri.

I \E

GROUT, L. barber. Hair

cutting, shaving,
ahampoonlng,hair-dyeing,etc., done at tea
srtnablerates. Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

U

Hotel.
Csataiuiss Merchant.

l>

BACH BIUPS, CommissionMerchants, and

1J

dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

burgeon; residenceand
office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reiormod Ohurch.
f

pain.
I).

Wicked

22 South Division Street,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

the payment of the salariesof certain city
ollicers, for the year A. D. 1880, and re
commended its passage.
The ordinance was read a first and second time by its title and placed on the
general order.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported recommending the following bills
for

payment:

P. Koniiig, labor,repairing xidcwalks ....... $18
It. S. Woodruff
...... 16
It.
“ ...... 2
A. Baert, labor, fire department ........... 3
L. T. Ranters, exp., covering labeling b’ks.. 2

........
Wlersema ..... .

yAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Dealer In Drugs, Mcdlclnes. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

Whereas I am not accustomedto send
Din BiRo’sFamlly Medicines;ElghthSt. statementsof account, I respectfully request all those who owe me an account of
WALSH HEBEK, DruggistA Pharmacist; a longer standing than one year to come and
Vf full stock of goods appertaining to the bus- settle within sixty days. All the remaininess.
ing accounts after that time will be placed
furniture.
in lie hands of requisite authority to collect Hie same.
\f EYER. H. * CO.. Dealers in all kinds of FurW. Van

“ I believe it to be all wrong

and even

wicked for clergymenor other public

75
50
00
50
41

Respectfully,

52-tf

R. A.

SUHOUTEN.M. D.

and in the palms

littledarker,
it

it

of

was lighter. The once

tto

stiff

distinguished.

In spite

of medical treatment the boy

became worse, and grew weak, the color

became
Then
he was attacEed by convulsions,which
grew more frequent and violent until
ot his skin deepening. At last he

as black as a full-bloodednegro.

they threatened the child’s life. It was in

one of these that Dr. Reynolds was called

in. He succeeded in curing the spasms,

and then devoted his

attention to the

strange disease which afflictedthe child.

He

at

once recognized it as melanosisor

Lippincott's Magazine for June presents
was the lowest, and reCity an unusuallyrich and varied table of conNews do the city printing fur the ensuing tents. Dr. Weir Mitchell’s paper, the
year.

—Report acceptedand

the committee dis-

CITY OFFICERS.

oaths of office, as filed in the City Clerk’s

first

of the two, on the YellowstonePark,

most vivid description of that
of marvels which we remember to
have seen, and narratesthe incidents of
the expedition with spirit and humor.
“ The Career of a Prairie Farmer,” by
Mary Hartwell Gather wood, is one of
those faithful picturesof life which engives the
land

able us to understand the condition and

office.

President pro tempore of the Common
Council, L. Bnrietsma; Street Commisquack doctors or vile stuffs called medi- sioner, M. De Feyter; City Attorney, P.
cines, but when a really meritoriousarti- H. McBride: City Physician,F. S. Ledecle is made up of common valuable reme- boer, M. D.; Director of the Poor, I), tc
Roller; City Librarian, H. I). Post; Chief
dies known to nil, and that all physicians
Engineer Fire Department, L. T. Kanters;
use and trust in daily, we should freely Deputy Marshal, P. Konlng; Health Officommend it. I thereforecheerfullyand cer, R. A. Schouten, M. D. ; Member of
heartily commend Hop Billers for the the Board of Health for «uc year, L.
Sprietsma;City Surveyor,Geo. H. Sipp;
good they have done me and my friends,
City Assessor, II. Elferdink;City Assessfirmly believing they have no equal for or, H. Meeugs; Member of the Board to
family use. I will not he without them.” Examine Public Buildings, Geo. H. Sipp;

men

to be led into giving testimonials to

sympathize with the struggles of the
neers of civilizationin the

pio-

Great West.

Dr. Felix Oswold concludes

his series of

Summerland Sketches," with a beautifully Illustratedchapter on the “ Virgin
Woods of the Sierra Nevada.” The em-

“

inent French sculptor, Carpeaux, a child

of the people, in whose career success and
misfortune are strangely blended, is the

by Olive
a good
work. Helen

subject of an interesting paper

Logan, with illustrationsthat give

Members of ihe Harbor Board for two idea of the character of his
years, E. J.JIairinglouand I. Cappou
Campbell continues her scries of “Studies
accepted.
Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids) Iowa,
Justice of the Peace, Isaac Fairbanks, in the Slums.” De Lancey Nlcoll has a
writes: “I have used Dr. Thomas’ Ec- reported for the mouth of Apiil.— Filed. timely paper on Lawn Tennis, giving a

regard

Rev.

-

both

for myself

,

Washington, D. C.

and family

It

as one

—

for

of the best remedies for

would use no

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

On motion of Aid. De Vries,
liesUced, That the saloonkeepersand

other.”

2w

There
A balm

Is

game. “ Our
Young Klndergortner,”by a writer who
is evidently versed in the science and
full description of the

practiceof the hreebelinn system, will
have
all to

a

deep interest for parents and for

whom

young

for the heart
for

that mourns,

the spirit thats fearful,

for the

thought. “ Social Aspects
is

a well-written

progress we

St., Zeeland,

cannot be beat by any medicine for coughs

and colds, and for rhuematism,it works

a charm.

by Marriott

-

the social foundationsof the greatest military

empire of modern times.

--

Worth A

It is
“I

was

troubled for

Trial.

many

years with

Kidney Complaint,Gravel, &c.;

my

blood

became thin; I was dull and Inactive;
was an old
worn out man all over, and could get

could hardly crawl about, and

nothing to help me,
ters, and

now

I

am

until I

a boy

and kidneys are all

man

got

Hop

Bit-

again. My Olood

right,

and I

of 80, although I

am
am

as
72,

A. D.

1880, be

A large stock

of Ready Made Clothing

can always be found at BRUSSE'S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist

An Ordinance relative to the organization and duties of the Fire Department,
Was read u third time and passed, a ma- Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
jority of all the aldermen elect voting
therefor,by yeas and nays, ns follows:
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
Yeas— Sprietsma, Ter Vreo, DeVries,
pages for the sick. Full of valuable

Gko.

il. Siit, City Clerk.

“Draw it mild” as the boy with the
decayed tooth said to the Dentist.

Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles;and a great

eases of

Men;

Diseases of

variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence

that in most cases these diseases are cur-

Toothachecan be cured by using Dr. able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Sold by D. R.
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. I Meengs, Holland, Mich.
6-6
No. 129 E. 28th St., N. Y.

.

It has been thoroughly

_

tried
__________
in this place___
and
_____
is in great demand^
_________

Sold

have made In the last four
“German Boys and Men,"
Pyne, gives a good notice of

decades, and

Butkau, Kramer, Bcrlsch and Landaai.
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Mich. Yeas— 7; nays— 0.
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; DisCouncil adjourned.

Samuel A. Hewitt, Monterey, Mich.,
writes that Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil

like

of the Forties”

paper, suggestiveof the

payment of the salariesof certain (Father.)

But Eclectric Oil is the best for corns. laid upon the table. Adopted.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich,
THIRD KEADINO OF THE BILLS.

Main

a subject of anxious

GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
and I have no doubt it will do as well ter
On motion of Aid Sprietsma,
liexolved, That An Ordinance to provide others of my age. It is worth the trial.—
city officers, for ihe year

12-tf

the best method of educating

children ia

active as a

sleep for the eye that is tearful

And a calm

l

nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
IcturfiFrames.etc.:
River street.

was a

commended that the Holland

COMMUNICATIONSFROM

for Clergymen.

BRIHSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,

Take Notice.

color was uniform all over

the body, except at the joints, where

REPORTS OK THE STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Ways and Means reported “ An Ordinance To provide for

The City Clerk reported the following

CO.

FINE CIGARS

finally

and jet black, and
—Referred to the Committee on Claims
the eyes also grew darker, so that the lines
and Accounts.
between the pupils and the iris could not

12-tf

U

Avl

black. The

to

brown hair grew

chaiged.
On motion of Aid. Bertach,
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,
Hexdced, That the Holland City
Zeeland, Mich. News do the city printing, as itemized in
the bids. Adopted.

VAN DER WEYDEN,

OTTE &

dark of skin, the color deep-

to turn

ening from yellow to saffron, and

lo ascertain which

Jos. Beaudin, M.

Ctmlfne is a new liquid,cheap, but very
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
I’VOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl- useful lor all purposes of cleaning. Once
clnes, Faints and Ulls, Brushes,dec. Phy- you have tried it you will be convinced of cut and made to order accordingto the
aiclan's prescriptions carelully put up: Eighth st.
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
latest styles. We have some very fine
Drug slore, the only place in Ihe city where
goods.
Call and see us at
r 8,Lor,e’ K,ne Dra«®. Medyou can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-tf
ls, Toilet Articles and Per-

V

gan

store.

Sragi and Madioinei.

<*)-

and brown hair. Soon after birth he be-

the hands where

other persons,excepting druggists, other
than those who pay a Slate tax for the
Pope & Billau, Druggists, Cedar Rapids, sale ot liquors at wholesale and retail,
I OSLIN A BKEYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
Iowa, write: “We have never sold any whose business, in whole or in part, conand dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market and Eighth Street.
medicine that gives such satisfaction to sist In selling, keeping or offering for sale,
any malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous,
the customer and pleasure to the seller as
of intoxicating liquors, or mixed liquors,
Dr. Thomaj’ Eclectric Oil.” Sold by I). or any patent medicine, mixture, hitters,
^OOCtifS.
R. Meeugs, Holland, Mich.
or compound, which in whole or in part,
consists of spirituous or intoxicating liq
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndependentOrder
If the people knew what an amount of uors, either at wholesale or retail, shall
of Odd Fellows, bolus its regular meetings at Odd
pay the sum of twenty five dollars,as an
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening labor they could save in washing and annual license for the year ending on the
of each week
house cleaning by using Coaline they first Monday in June, 1881.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
It. Danukkmond,N. O.
On motion of Aid. Butkau,
R. A. ScHOtrriN,R. 8.
Pullen’s Drug
13-tf
Itesolved,That the above be amended to
make the sum ten dollars.
F. k A. M.
On motion of Aid. Kramer,
My new stock of hats and caps has arA Hkoular Communication of Unity Lodoe.
Eewlted, That the above be amended to
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hull.
rived and is open for your inspection. My
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
make the sum fifteen dollars.
19, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
stock of straw hats is large, and you can
The above amendmentsand resolutions
Otto Biibyman. W. M.
certainly And something to suit you in were lost by nut a majority of the alderW. H. Joblin, Sec'u.
price and quality. Of felt hats I have al- men elect concurringtherein.
On motion of Aid. Butkau,
so a large variety— some of the finest
Kesolved, Thn\ the question of llsence be
kinds, and of the latest styles.
Successorto
laid upon the table until the next meeting
of the Common Council.
15
D. BERTSCH.

P.

child was

born with a fair complexion, dark eyes,

payment:

Watchd aad Jewelry.

H.

form. The

infant

_

Ibis disease, and

Manufacturersand Jobbers of
Sintlst.

with the rare disease, melanosis,

John Kramer, paid poor order* ..............$4.00

O

Attoraryi.

had under treatment an

affiicted

10
S

Diplherin, with the very best results.I

'pE ROLLER,

cian has

—Adopted and warrants ordered issued pigmentation,which is mentioned in the
Chickens, dressed per lb
ft
on the City Treasurer for the several
books in a general way, but tbere is no
amounts.
The Committee on Poor reported, pre- case given where it had developed all over
gMitional J'ofitl.
senting the semi-monthlvreport of the Di- the body. This was more than sixteen
rector of the Poor, and said committee
mouths ago, the child being then thirteen
Physicians Recommend It— Your Tho- recommendedaid for the support of the
month's old.
poor
of
the
city, for the two weeks endmas’ Eclectric Oil commands a large and
Since then the boy has greatly improv
ing June 1st, 1880, to the am. u of
increasing sale, which it richly merits. I
$32 23.
ed, by degrees becoming lighter, until
have always found it exceedingly helpful: —Approved and warrants ordered Issued
now he is of a light chestnut brown color.
I use it in all cases of Rheumatism, as well on the City Treasurer for the several
The
case has naturally attracted much atamounts.
as fractionsand dislocations.I made use
tention
from physicians.
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
of it myaelf to calm the pains of a broken
The Committee on City Printing, to
leg with dislocation of the foot, and in
Llpp.ncott'i Magazine,
whom was relerred the bids of the Hoi,
two days I was entirely relieved from land City News and the De Groiulwei

lectric Oil
Tobacci a&d Clprs.

1

Ruste

4u

ANTING, A.

31

Mich.

5 40

Freight Agent.
Oil AS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with O. R. &
R. R. and L. S. & M. S. for Plainwell, Kalamazoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. Ac., Ac.

Accoucher.

Office al Dr. Schouien’sdrug store. Eighth

Pigeon,

50

Surgeon;

Ward Drug More, Eighth

O
street.

)

3

1

ft

.

...... .. .........
Turkeys,per lb .........

I

OCUOUTEN, It. A., Pnysician and

2, 1880.

(N)

l)OST, HENRY D., Rett Estate and Intarance Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col- tailoringis our specialty,at
ectlom made in Hollandand vicinity.

O

Grand Haven Bail Bead.

1

A LARGE assortmentof Hats and Caps,

NoUfT Public!.

±J

---

a

dressed per lb ...
Pork,
.. ..

tv

PbyiicU&i.
• Mixed trains,
1) EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
J Daily except
</
special study. Overysel, Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
j Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
I EDEBOEK, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon;
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
office al residence, on Eighth street, near
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
Chi. A M. L. S. K. It. crossing.
time.

Saturday.

65

£3

ft 18 00
ft 1 IN)
1 20 ft 1 30
ft 1 (N)
ft 5 70
ft 3 IN)
65
ft

Pearl Barley, 100 lb .....
Rye W bush .............
Corn Meal tyWOlb" ......
Fine Corn Meal $ HO lbs

Beef,

that no paper will be Continued after date.

iniO

02
40
S’

<&>

Kelt UnitU.

'

OK'D may be found on tile at Oeo.
rilLiJivp. Rowell & Co’s News-

1

Meats, Etc.

I >OONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote lJ Meat. Pays the highestprice for cattle.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX r'
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
2-ly

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

95 ft
ft
ft
fi5 ft

O

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

&T

“

431.

tfolanoiis in Philadelphia.

in an aggravated

14

“

OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. Wheat, white bushel.. .
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and Corn, shelled til bushel ..
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms, Oats, V bushel ............
Buckwheat, # bushel.. .
$1 .1(0 per day. Good accommodations can always
Bran. 4 100 lbs ............
be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly
Feed, fl ton .............
“ V 100 lb ..........
LirtrruiSftle Sublet.
Barley, ^ 100 lb ..........
liOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office Middling. V 100 ......
L) and barn on Market street. Everythingtirnt- Flour, # brl ..........

lines,

nify

00

00

Michigan.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

5

1
1

(a.
ft
ft

lb

IJELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facilityfor transientguests The En-

JOH IMUNTINU PUOMI’TLY AND NEATLY DONE.

50
00
00
00
00

g ®

............ (i,

................

Holland, Mich., May 18, 1880.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by Mayor

Van der Veen.
lb. ................(&
5 "O
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
Aldermen present: Sprietsma, Ter Vree,
Eggs, ^ dozen ...................
H
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every- Honey. V
......................
11
De Vries, Butkau, Kramer, Bertach, Lanthlug first-class.Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs., Hay, ton .................... 1100ft 1200
dual and the clerk.
Holland,
8-ly
Onions, $ bushels ...............ft
Minutes of the last meeting were read
Potatoes, V bushel ................
3b
PIHENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor. Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... ft 3 25 and stood approved.
Located near the (.’hi. W. Mich. R. R. dePETITIONS AND ADCOUNT8.
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Sis tabic is unsurpassed.On Ninth sir , Holland,
The
following
hill was presented for
8-ly
Cord wood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50

1

3

...............

bushel

Butter, lb
Clover freed. P

green ...................
2 58
beach, cry ......................2.0
green ....................2 00
Railroad ties.... ............................. 12
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken. Shingles, A $ m ................................
Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr»nd Haven,
8-ly
Grain, Feed, Etc.

jhiid <U xir month*.

One

^

Beans, p bushel

NO.

For some months a Philadelphia physi-

I

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per

Bsteli.

Produce, Etc.

Mich.

DOESHUHG,

J.

A Case of

Common Council.

V

weeklyTewspapee,

a

(Dur RturhcD.
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wliich cnnxed the dothcH of two other girln Sheriff and several members of the jiolico force
were ignited. All of them were severely burned are reported to have been seriously injured .
A commission appointed by the French Govbefore the dames 'could be smothered.
A South Carolina man chopped his ernment to decide as to the disjioHition to lie
made of the Tuileries has agreed to restore the
wife’s head off with an ux, and drowned him- palace and convert it into a museum....
self in a mill pond in the presenceof a pm-su- Albania has resolved not onh to defend its
ing party.
frontier against the Montenegrins,hut has also
.

^iia

|{oiiiii|i(

HOLLAND

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

A Texas desperado named Burr had a
disagreementwith his wife. The latter pro-
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Nevada instructs lu»r six delegatesto
and a tank containing 25.000 barrels of oil were
destroyed. Railroad bridges, oil wells and the Chicago Convention to vote for IMaine ____
tanks. ‘and oilier property have lieen swept The New York Senate, hy a vote of 17 to 14. has
a wav ui all directions.
The conflagrationis so
passed a concurrent resolutionto amend the
extended that anything like an accurate esti- State constitution so as to extend the elective
mate of the losses cannot be given....' franchise to women.
An miMircessful attempthas l»een made to kill
Font politicalState Conventions were
the Spanish Consul at N'.-w York, by means of
an infernal machine. Tin- othcial found, on held May 12. In Michiganthe Republicansinentering Ins office, an oblong package,mailed
structed for Maine, but an anti-Grantresoluit Philadelphia, which lie proceeded to open.
On cutting the string,an explosionoccurred, tion erented a tumult,and was promptly tabled.
tilling the room with smoke, and severely The Florida Republicans instructedfor Grant.
In West Virginiathe Maine Republicans had
wounding him in the left hand.
things uieir
their own wav, instructionstoriliefsenfor the Sen. v
i..... tilings
The village of
•s ntor Isnng op[sised Ly only a few Sherman men.
been almost entirely destroyed by an
‘ ‘ elected four delegatesThe WisconsinDemocrats
at-large to the CincinnatiConvention.No intire. I/.ss. %200.000 ..... There was a triple hanging
structions were given, hut they are understood
at L' banon.JPa.. on the Pith inst.. the victims 1«to he opposed to Tihloii.
ing llrumlt. Ihmiel and Wise, convictedof the
S. B. Conover him been noiniimted
murder of old man UalsT for the purpose of
securingthe insuranceon his life. Two men for Governor hy the Republicansof Florida.
had previouslv Urn executed for the same murThe Vermont Greenbnekersmet in
der.— Edwin Hunt was hanged the same day at
Bridgeport. Ct., for the murder of his father.
conventionat Montpelieron the 13th inst.. and

$65, 000,

000.

Japan

rejects the proposalsof China

.....

v
Stuywsiuit,

incendiary

Milton, Pa.,

lias

been almost

entiiv- selected delegates to their National Convention.

. The following is from thoBodon A'lnrliw
hundred buildings
of the 14th inst.: "In an interview with E. B.
were burned and one life lost. The loss of
Washburue, visitinghis brotherat Portland.Inprojrrty is estimated at from “I.iiiio.ihmi to
.

.

for

an allianceagainst Russia ____ Russia

pnqxnos

sSast;

i

1

bloiMloqual to the whole
(luantity of the body passes through the
heart every minute.

product ni provinciallisheries, oh they existedlietore
the treaty of Washington came into oiHuation,
are more than 500 seimrate
to so continue until tlie two Oovernnients
shall arrive
an
agreenumt00
the body, and an equal munthe Interpretation of the treaty....
ttu- ber ot nerves and blood vessels.
House billawere introduced : By Mr. Cox, requestThe skin contains more than 2,000,(HX)
ing the President to communicateto the House all
correspondeneein regard to the ])ersccutionof openings,which are the outlets for an

There

n-gutthug

at

In

»>
!
irr
readiness should a war with China become
necessary ____ It is thought m Berlin that wnen
the German army is fully recruitedunder the
reeently passed Army act its effective strength
will lie

2,000,0<H).
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H’TORIA

llius bet*!! oil a

few

..... ..... »-• •"'»•••
through an immense concourse of people niul

carriages.The Queen was

in

an open barouche

with outriders.John Brown ovtipyingthe
dickey. She drove from Hyde Park corner to
Victoria gate through a double lane of carriages
tilled with ......
fashionable people, and dense

lmv,T

.

.

.

of

at the age of

louiig (lemi.;,lolling on iui: oecrciarjrel i
A
cojiies of the written testimony
taken hy the coininiwiou to Investigatethe charge's375

—

and

a

Church, Chief Justice of the New York Court
of Ap|H.als. Judge Church was •exceedingly
popular with all parties in New York State.

Helms lieen frequently mentionedin coniits-tion with tlie Democratic Presidential nomination. He was (jo years old.

The

some time ago refused burial in CalvaryCemetery. New York,

on the ground that he was a
FiV Mason and a Protestant. The lower court
gave a decisionon this cane adverse to the
Catholic Trustees of the cemetery,hut the general term of the Supreme Court has ju>t unani-

mously decided that those who control the
cemetery may make conditions as to the per-ons
to Ik- boned there, and that the burial of Deuni*
Coppers in CalvaryCemetery Cannot he comJK-Ued.

Forest

fires still prevail in the coast

New

Jersey, in

some of which the

destruction of property has bc-en almost total

The people have fought the

flames f->r weeks.
and are now exhausted and disheartened ____ A
tire, originatedby friction, broke out in the
malt house of a Philadelphia brewery and damaged the concern to the extent of £200,000.

TME WEST,
A contest between a

eom-

railroad

pauy and settlerson lands claimedby the company

in

Tulare and Fresno counties, Cal., has

culminated in

a

bloody tragedy. A United
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"1 (be most remarkable and most widely
distributedcontrasts uf color is that
which is known to exist between the intensely blit" seas situated between the
tropics and the green seas of higher lati-

hides. It appeal's as tlie result of recent
observations, and more ( Specially of a

South. Th laws senes of experiments made on board the
recognizeno class distinction.
German frigtrte Gazelle, that there is an
What puts a man in the “ niidrih intimate relationbetween the color of
At a meeting of the Western Nail AsTHE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
class," as the term is applied above? huh water and the proportionof salt held
sociation.held at Pittsburgh, it was resolved to
\\ hat individualsare we to recognizein solution by the latter. On comparing
suspend work in all the mills represented two
On Tuesday, May 11, the Senate concurredin as members of the higher class?
the specific gravity of green water with
weeks out of the next three. A further reduc- the House amendment to the joint resolutionautli >rshall
we
place
ill the third? It is easy that of blue water, it was found that the
tion in the card-rates was made to £3.25 ____ E.
izing the Prosident to call an InternationalSanitary
enough to rate some tilingsin this wav, hitter is always heavier than the former,
G. Haven, C. D. Foss, H. W. Warren and J. F.
Hurst have l»een created M-dhodist Bishops by Conference. Theanieuduicnt includesin thecouiitrie* but how establish titles and east among mid, therefore, at the same time more
the General Conference of that denomination. from which delegatesare to be invited those subject to the American people? Is Mrs. Iguo- salt, the two differently colored waters
____ One SaniU' 1 S. Stanton sues Secretary cholera. Mr. Hill spoke two hours and a half upon
rant Commonplace to be put in the first being supposed to have the same temSvliurz at St. Louis for £2(1.003damages for imthe Kellogg-Spoffordcase, and had not concluded at
rank because she has money ? Is Mr. purature. In other words, the greater
prisoning him at Fort Russell, near Cheyenne, adjournment. ____ In the House, after re porta from the
without cause.
Ways and Means Committee, tlie Curtin-Yocumcon- Incompetent Meekface to be equally or lesser intensity of the blue color of
tested-election case was decided by the adoption of a
The steamship companies arc unable resolutionthat Mr. Yocum was entitled to retain lii* distinguishedbecause his father served sea water may be taken as a direct index
in Congress? Shall we understand that of its silliness and of its specific gravity,
to accommodateall the persons who wish to seat, by a vote of 153 to 75. The House then went
so that when we observe the color of tlie
into committeeof the whole ujsvn the I/-gi*lutlve, Miss Intelligence goes down a peg beleave Great Britain and Ireland for this coun- Executive and Judicial Appropriation bill, but adcause she teaches school? and that water successivelychange from deep
try. Twenty-two emigrant vessels left Queens- journed before finishingit. In the eveningthe
young Mr. Worthlessbelongs to the in- blue to a bluish green and a dark green,
town. last week, for New York ____ Gen. Sherman House proceeded to the considerationof the Steamand QuartermasterGeneral Meiggs have writ- bout bill, and after considerabledebate, and without ner circle because he has never learned we may conclude that the water ha? bemaking much progress in the bill, adjourned.
how to make a living by holiest labor? <‘<)ine at the same time less salty and
ten to the Secretary of War urging the completion (if the Northern Pacific railnud. They
In the Senate, on the 12th inst, Mr. Hill finless heavy.
It is for thoughtful people to ponder on
agree in saying that it would Is- of great ad- Uhed hi» speech upon the Kellogg caae, his remarks these forced distinctions, and what they
vantage in conveying tnwips, would save con- occupying the whole day. The President nominated
The Value of Our Nights.
imply. — Affruni/ ./on run/.
siderable exjiense to the War Department, and
James L. Dryden, of Illinois, to be United Staten Atwould facilitate the establishmentof new miliDo we not fail to accord to our nights
tary ]K)sts in closer proximity to the Indian torney for Montana, and John 8. Bigley,of Newman,
their true value? We are ever giving
A Brave Baby.
Ga., to be United States Attorney for Georgia. The
tril** than present circumstanceswill jiennit.
to our days the credit and blame of all
A
woman
who
lives
in
Ashville,
Ala.,
In the Whittaker investigationat nominationof Robert M. Wallaceto be United writes to the ./•,///# of that place of the we do and niisdo, forgetting those silent,
States Marshal for South Carolina was tcWest Point, all the live experts in |Hmmanship jected by the Senate ...... In the House. miraculous rescue ot her little 3-year-old glimmering hours when plans— and
expressedthe l*elief that Whittaker wrote the Mr. Hooker introduced a bill abolishing the Indian boy from drowning. The child fell sometimes plots — are laid; when resoluCommission. A large number of committee report*
note of warning,and one of them created a were made and the bills were disposed of as recomdown a well, the depth of which was tions are formed or changed; when
oii4i:n\tiling

like fair terms.

mended,after which the House went into committee
upon the legislativeAppropriation bill. An evening session

was held for considerationof the

DMHct

Code bill

w

lution

and a goodly mmibi r

|M)wdi r.

stroyed hy lire. The loss is placed at £200,000,

ot

XCcllellt

directingtho Secretary of the Interior tore-

port to the Semite the names of all railroad corpora-

>f

tions in

and the insurance, divided among thirty-six
WASHINGTON.
com pa rues, at lytW.OOO ____ Twenty-one business
Proceedings for divorce have been
houses and severaldwellingri have been destroyed by tire at West Liberty. Ohio. Tlie Ions begun ill Washington by ex-SenatorChristiancy

the United States to

whom

SES
1»" each

grants of land

mother saw him go Heaven, and sometimesHeaven's enemies are invoked; when anger and evil
“ On reaching tin
w, t. • a. is jii time to ree him rise thoughts are recalled, and sometimes
to t. p of ii.o water. I was alone, hate to inflame and fester; when problems are solved, riddles guessed, and
save turee other little children whom
sent for help. I had, amid all the an- things made apparent in the day, which
thi’ffv foot. Tin*

d<

s;ho

si*’-

;

of such raUroad corporations,and

1

day refused to reveal. Our nights arc
the keys of the days. They explain
them. They are also the day’s correctors. Night’s leisure untangles the mistakes of day’s haste. Wo should not

of my soul, presence of mind
enough to let the bucket down and tell
him to take hold ot it, which he did.
After some minutes he let loose from

uSFjuXSt lieal"

tho
penod of time when their right to them expired
under the liiuitationcontained in said grants. Adoptin placed at *300.000.
again-t his wife
A statement issued by the ed. A bill abolishing tolls on the Louisville and
Portland
canal, and authorizing the Government to
A man named John Allcndorf, claim- Bureau of Statistics shows the total value of
operatethe waterway was passed. Messrs. Hampton
exports
of
petroleum
and
is-troleiiin
products
ing to he a residentof Linn county. Kan., has
and Carpenter debated tho Kellogg case, both in fafrom the United States for tlie month ot March, vor of Mr. Kellogg retaining his seat. Ralph P.
arrived at I/-advillewith a harrowing report of
1 SHI i. at £2,378,342 ; month of Mar h.
IKT'.l.
Buckland, of Ohio; Charles C. Hotiscl, of Nebraska
a massacre in the L’te country. He says he left c,2,ii5!).82fi
George B. Smyth, of Iowa, and Daniel Chadwick, of
; for nine mouths endnig March 31,
home m company with seventeen companions, 188(1. r 3( 015,25(1 ; and the same period in 187!). Connecticut,were appointed Government Directors
ot the Union Pacific Railway Company ____ At 10:30
weeks ago, and that after taking out consid- £31.448.%!.
Wednesday's session of tlie House was continued. The
erable metal on the reservationhis party was
The
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics Speaker announcedthe appointment of Mr. Cuiliertattacked by the savages,he only escaping to
son in place of Rregan as member of the committee
tell the story pf the slaughter.
furnishestlie following information in regard to investigatethe alleged corruption In the election
A SECRETorgmii/.ution has been formed to immigration into the 'js'ri of New York. case of Donnellyvs. Washburn. Tho House went
Then* arrived during the month of April. 1880. into committee of the whole on tlie Legislative, Exat Denver, with which some 150 persons, solne
43,413 passengi rs. 40,321 of w hom were immi- ecutive,and Judicial Appropriation bill. — At noon
of them being respectable citizens,arc connect- grants. During the corres|s.ndiiig period of the session became the regular Thursday- meeting,and
the committeeconsiderationof the Lcgts'ative bill
ed. for the tmrpose of exnlonngthe Gunni.-on 1h7!) the total inimnerol passengersarrived was was continued.Mr. Springer replied to Mr. Orth's
14.3!'l. of whom 11.001 were immigrants. The
countryand driving out the Ute Indians.
explanation of the Venezuela matter. Mr. Cobb inarrivals at the |>ort of New York during the troduced a bill appropriating$9,000,000to supply tho
from Dead wood, twelve months ended April 30, 1380. as com- (littdencie* in tho appropriations for tho payment
Dakota, in pursuit of the murderersof John pared with the twelve inoiithH ended April 30, "f js'iisionsfor the present fiscalyear, and asked for
its presentconsideration. It went back to the comDeffenhach. the wealthy herder, have had it 1870. were as follow s
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(ieorge, a contractor,
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oonucctien with tho Texas and Pacitlc land.
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Tlie Senate was not in session

.

niymkrH of the House to iufluena* their Votes.

15. ...

on Hatimlny, tender devotion of her husband

Dy a vote of 121 to 90 the House of Rcj--

rcscutatives
adopted a rcaolutionto adjourn May 31.
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and,
as I talked, J watched him telling off
, , wi
^
the lecture on his nimhle fingers, while "KAT N't" •j ited.,.!!^.\\”i.'
21 <5 1 23
her eager eyes glanced from them to his Cons -No. ......
y.»
sympathetic face. It was a pretty net- OA*ra-N»x'J ........ ’DKTiidiiV ’ 34
35
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Inmiignints................ ......... p.is,H7fisr./.si:,
tributary of the Little Powder river. The con- Citi/i-n* uf I'nited States returin«l. .
Sojourners
..........................
r.,ir.»7
flict lasted two hours, and resulted in the death
of one white man uii 1 four savages, the scatTr,tal ............................
j:u;.7iil lis.wi Colonel of the Forty-sixth Ohio Vohuiteors,and It
tering of the remaining redskins, and thenreport transmitted to Congress by was passed,with anieudmeiit. The bill pn.vidlngfor
VoicelessWife.
capture of about eighty of the {smics stolen
slaughtered frontiersman.... the Secretary of the Interiorconcerning the additional uccomui'Klatioiisfor the (' uigr-— ‘.oj.nl
Burdette leaves off his fuu to write
Library was jmssed a* amended.Messrs. Pend ' ton
In the contest for the base-ball championship
frauds nml corruptpractices of Indian Agents,
and Cameron, of Wisconsin, (poke upon the case of this pretty little sketch : While I was
of 1880 the Chicago Club leads all competitors.
mentions the names of eight removed or huh- Kellogg,both against unseating the sltUng mendsT.
drunken
attemptedto force
lecturing at Washington I saw a lady
an entrance into the house of Miss Char- pended on account of frauds,corrupt practices, etc. : George W. Frost, at the (Tow Ageucv,
lotte Joiner, of Huron. Ohio, she called on
Montana ; W. H. Danilson, at tho Fort Hall gcant-at-Arme "f the Houwinf Rcprr«j*uUtiv<*,Gov- bright, elixpieiiteyes that were rarely
him to desist,but he refused. whereiitKin she
In the IIoiiw,tlie D-g. '
’
''
Agency, Idaho; F. K. Godfroy, Agent at Mes- (•niornf D ikotn Territory
took down iier shotgun and lodged the coniaUtne, Execi.tivc and Jiidicinl Apprnjiriatloii
cules Apache Ageucv, New Mexico ; JL \V. Jones,
tent* of it in hi* body. The intruder died of
)illl
considered
cnnilmttee and for n IIiihIi of tune.
the effectssoon after'. . .David Frv and ' three
'r«mtory- Tl.e afterward j>aas.<l.
Gilaxin reported
chfidren were burned to death near' Fort
^‘t^Lningston, Bndgeman, W hiti>- a resolution tor adjournment May 31, which met
with niucli opposition,and threatened filihusb riiiR stantly. Brilliant and accomplished it
by members who favored legislation upon the inrlff few years u"o, she had gone
into
Repokts from the troops in pursuit
TuR
exat the present sesvion. The matter was undecided.
the world of voiceless silence, and
The Hou-c met at 7:30 and Immediatelywent into
Victoria, the hostile Apache chief show thtd '™***10"
adjo'irnwithout committee of the whole on the bill reifiilattniftho all tho music and all tho speech Unit
for the last month the savages have evaded the
f°r 0°n,,tin« elec^ municipal ciwlc of the District of Coimnnia.
comes into her life comes through the
.

in

in

;

i,

th.*

phrase “in those nights,” we should
rather say “in those days and nights.'

take hold of the rope. He ran
his hand through a ring tied on for the
j>ui'i>o.-e of sinking the bucket, and
caught the bail, and there he held on for
one and a-half hours, begging me all
the time in his baby talk to come down
and help him out. I would say, ‘Hold
on, Bobbie.’ ‘ I will,’ he would reply.
At length a lady came to my a.ssi> lance,
and we took a rope and made a noose on
tile end of it, and, letting it down, told
him what to do. He put his foot through
th" noose and drew it up around his
knee. I asked him if he could hold on.
H«' said he could hold on to the bucket:
‘ Daw me out.’ Hi* holding the bucket,
the rope around his leg, I telling him
not to let go, we drew him up until
could reach his little shivering hands.
mittee.
Thus I saved my little baby from drownIn tin- Senate, on Friday, Muv 1 J. Mr. Thur- ing. Safe to my breast I clasped his
man called up
r uihitioii anthonzi’ig a court littl • .shivering body, and praised God
of inquiry in the new of Thomas Worth.ngb.n, late for His mer-ies."
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a

left
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the color-lino at the

GENERAL,

rifles. Then is a pretty fair js-rcentag
American* rcjstiledamong tlie party.

works at Fond du Lac. Wis., have

light with

-

man has 1,400 square feet
un n.rather the .....v-v/no
mucous mem-

adult

!«“W»

”S

'

1

and two

Miliills

win.....

the aggregate length of the whole about
nine miles.

Hurtsir
r, , or
_
of lungs;

The PreHidentpro tom. of tho Senate L. *
wounded ____ One hundnsl
fore that body, on Thursday, May 13, n communiA party of filibustering patriots has
I>ouiids of giant powder, stored in a blacksmith
cation asking for $37,900for deficiencyin the service
shop at Central City, Black Hills, exploded,the landed m Cuba. They are said to lie provided
of the land offices.Mr. Voorhecs submitteda reso- guish
other day, instantlykillingthree men.
with large quantities of dynamite and blasting

The

»-

;

down

sensation by testifying that the note of warning
was written on a piece of pajK.T torn from a
sheet on which Whittaker commenced a letter
to his mother. Whittaker still stoutly maintains his innocence.

States Marshal was sent to serve writs of ejectment on the settlers,by virtue of a decision- of
the court in favor of the railroad company.
In attempting to execute writs four men wen-

killed

• .

Whom

IkkIv of Dennis Coppers was

counties of

,

“HU Uhts o,U()()cubic ft*ct,or about
hogsheads of air per hour

of

—

m

.

glancla.

I’mwds of
unuUl'rat'nlat ,'lilTriv, ,'t
to
<>( i™ ln«W
points, (.entleineli raised tln ir bats, ladies money on mortgages was defeated. A bill was li KplVild 111 oil a SllKHith,phlllc smTacc
bowed, but not a single ( beer was gni rnilung |«ss,Ht pnoldingtimes and places for h-.’ding Uni- would cover lilt extent of 1 400 snimro
the whole
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i Ute ..... \
* boiler explosion
..... .......
in Lonted States CircuitCourts for the District of Iowa. ^
1
111
s(piart
don kill'd tw dity -live perso...- :.;;d :;ij u.d
twenty Others, several of whom will die.
The changes in the color of the sea
A New Kind of Foppery.
The Italian elections have resultedin
have attracted the attention of seafaring
the triumph of the Mini-terialparty ____ The
It is one of tin* least of Mr. Weed's men from the earliest times. They
revolutionarypatriots in the island of Cuba merits that lie has thoroughly
struck with wonder tin. ....
Pli<riiieians
............
Inve formed a provisionalGovernment, witii the art of making politics interesting to " hen first they ventured out of theMedbM||I- the middle classes. —
Y,,,-!. Trih- iterranean into the Atlantic ; they e.\ister of the Interior and War: Seimr Fonseca.
»i>'
cited tin1 astonishment of Columbus and
Minister of Foreign Affairs ; and Senor LaniMThe middle classes
terrifiedhis companions, while in search
drd. Diplouiatic Commis-ioncrto the United
A day or two ago we received a letter •he far-famedIndies ; and thevare no
States ..... \ letter from Aleppo states that the
famine now raging there is appalling, llun- from a friend, saving: “We rode up less a surprise to the modern navigator,
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.each ,*•»,, i»U«y duj-t is oi,o.f„urth
an inch in length, which will make

gress passing a hill appropriatingmore than $10, 0(H),
except hy vote of a majority of the mcmliers elected
by Mr. Whitthome, for the adoption of a miituhle meter to accurately measure the quantity
and test the gravity and temperature of distilled
and malt liquor. After a short debate,the motion
«u«iwM<tf)i*> ro’es »ml pass the River aiid
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to place live ironcladsin the Pacilic to he in
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An amount of

states his candidacy for the Presidencyis out of
TZ. UK). OOC. apd the in lira nee at •'“StKMKKi.
.
Jacob Painter, one of the founders of tin the question. He is for Grant tirst.last and all
the time, repudiates all. combinationswith other
iron industry
Pittsburgh, has just
candidates, and will not is- a candidate under
djjWl.
kii years
any circumstances.The charge that he is guiltv
A murderer named Carl Mankewas executed
of duplicity toward Grant he denies, and says
Inst wwk at ButTalo. N. V. The monger <;the remit of the Cook County Convention was
pressed not the least regn t for having killed a
drccD of me,., women, and childrenthrong the from Albanv iu a' palace ear. and felt
a greater surprise to him than any one else."
fellow-being, refused to see bis wifi , swi ic at
A letter has boon sent to Senator >b ace praying and lightingfor bread ____
those who suggesteda clergyman, and went to
A great metropolitan journal and
the foot
the gallows using blas- Don Cameron. Chairman of the National R<- Resistance to eviction m-ciiis to be the order of
vulgar expressions
friend employ a phrase, the meaning of
the day
tlie West of Irelind. Bailiffs ami
pubhean
Committee,
signed
hy^llS
RepubliAn express-train, drawn by a new locomotive
constablesand Sheriffshave a rather rough which puzzles us a
with hut one six-and-a-half-foot driving wheel cans of the Senate and House, asking that seats time, and retiiv from the tield with heads needIn this country all men are supposed
be
provided
at
Chicago
for
seventy-six
women
at each side, was run U- tween Philadelphia and
ing surgicaltreatment. The peasants iiMialh
Jersey City, a distance of ninety miles, in citizens, delegatesof the State and National retireto tin ir intronchments 1 .hind slnllalahs. tobeequiil.The constitution was framed
mnety-seven minutes. The return trip was Wotnen-SuffregeAssociations.A similar letter
Tie n- is a pro.-qieel that the war in Afghan- with that intent. Five hundred thousand
to the National Democratic Committee is
made in ninety and
h If minutes.
istan will soon he brought to a clo>e. The men laid
their lives to wipe out
The death is announcedof Hon. Sanford E. circulationon the Democratic side of tlie House. native tribes evince a desire to make hiibmis>ion
.
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,lt eiM‘h l,r<‘,lth
Hcmtoiy Ev«rt* orffie «7rr;;3uw
pirution.
Govcnnueutanil that of Great Britain
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1\ destroyed by tire. Six

tcnT;^:^

this

.T,„, Em- j
".'d'T/T
Emperor of Ger- j tain redr.vw for tlie denial of those rights.
many next summer ____ The Afghan war has Mr. Evarts adriK-s(be Presidentto recommend tiuit
cost England and India the handsome sum of Congress reinforcethe duties on fl.h and fi-h oil, (bo
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FURIOUS AND INTERESTING.

Mr. Vance submitted a resolutiondirectingthe BeoreUry of the Treasuryto inform the Senate what
method is observed in the revenueservice iu aubThe full capacity of the lungs is about
tmeting tan* on foreign sugars imported in boxes.
Adopted. On motion of Mr. Pendleton,the Senate 320 cubic inches.
passed the Joint resolutionauthorizingthe Secretary
The human skeleton consists of more
of War to furnish artillery, tents,etc., for uso at
the soldiers’ and sailors’reunion at Columbus, than 200 distinct bones.

tneouilg.
old plate at the Newinirket
(England)'
Newmarket (England)

.1,

a second time in the

woods near Bradford. Pa., and spread with
great rapidity over a large tract of country.
The villages of Oil Centre and Middatighville

her mother's house, whitherIhur fol-

lowed her, tired at her twice, assaulted her sister with the butt end of his revolver, and fatally shot his mother-in-law.
The rufliau then
used the muzzle of the revolver on himself, .h, ovent of war will,
happily with deadly effect
JHirorofRussia will visit the

T*fR EAmr.
Fire broke out

to

Uio pay and appointmentof Deputy Varslials.

.

resolutionwas rigorously opposed by some of
low-tariffmembers and by the friendsof some

pending bUla which do not relateb* the tariff.Almost all tho Republicansvoted for tho resoluticii,
and a majority of tlie Democratsvoted acalnstIt.
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ing skies of their lives; but, as I glanced ^'ohs— Na
42 § 43
man was breaking up condemned
roBE'riN.
37 trf 38
receivedby Uio Senate on tho morning of Monday, from tho voiceless wife to her hushnnd, i o at* Mixed,’ ...............
S turn
grapnel nhollri StFortBIcHeury,near Baltiuiore. hispakh fiom leiieran says tlie May 17, from the Secretaryof the Treasury, In re- I thought how l.omtifullyth.'
iNDiANAPOLis!
when one of the missiles exploded, killing mx limine m iVrsia is increasing.Crop prospects spouse to a request. A communicationfrom the of his devotion was breaking through
these clouds and tinting even their af- VVaKAT—Na2 Red .................
l 15
persons. The report was heard live mil. sawav
b^’ T," rtTlmvc bwn
‘^tlis from Secretary of War was received, trenamittlng th?
37
Cons ....................
4lie bodies of the killed were shockinglymutil- 1
m one single district, petition of officers of the army for the enactment of flictions witii a tender radiance. This Oath ..... ...................
32
b
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subsequently caused it to be exposed
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fortnight to
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me

and weather
changes, hanging in the open front of
a butcher’s shop, he invited a select
for a

college book of Harvard gives

statisticsshowing that out of 043 Har-

air

scientific celebrities to

their palates.

The

<>oHsip

OLD PEOPLE.
I

About

l'cnt«'imriunft.

Mrs. Betsey Mason, of Mt. Morris,

N

given to him, which he sold for 13 kreuzers to a little peasant girl, who had
been at play with the boys when the
dreadful menace of (nmisiimentwaa im-

MICHIGAN NEWS.
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" “tifte' ^

partake I Lauivi, Del., Inns lost its centenarian },at he piirchascd's!!m^snmil “oaves"
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death-feast, and, this being

professor’s guests, church every Sunday.
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14 nml 15^'^NARLEfiBt’jLKR,of Grand Blanc, who
word “three” they sprung, hand-in- llt that place recently, was a vethand, into the river, sinking
of the war of 1812, and was Captain
ately under the broken ice with which d the tirst canal boat that ran on the
the surface of the rapid stream #was Erie canal.
partiahy covered. — London Tdcfjrrph,
Mrs. Van Sicklis, of Marshall, who
broke some of her bones as she was
tury.
alighting from a Michigan Central railColored Heroes.
Jews, 1 Mormon, and 113 undecided. A miutaky small-arm manufacturer
AVimim nuu n-m uieu to me
Kuthia Simpers died in the Elkton
Two colored laborers, named Telfair road train at Marshall, last winter, proSeats are furnished the studentsat the Wurzburg has inventeda simple appara- (Md.,) almhouW, aged 110 years. She
l>oses to sue the railroad eompanv for
expense of the college at any church of
wjp (.mdde any ordinary was ta n a slave, but had enjoyed fifty and Stewart, went down into a tire-well $25, (NX).
in Charleston. A few moments later,
their own election.
breech-loadingride or gun with central
flvetl,,1,h lulvillK
TireEdmoro (Jazctfc says that a musovercome by poisonousvapors, they
k allonge four feet four inches long,
ignition to be used as a saloon rifle,thus
' ^yatv (ijiirj. )|f
were
lying
in
the
mud
and
water
gaspA curl at Euson, Dakota, was very
...... ,, ..... . Oswego, N. Y.,
... "
Shelias inK f°r breath. A colored laborer named 'veiP,1,i,1K thirty-threeand one-fourth
allowing men to be exercised at target still
till lives at tii
disconsolate over the loss of a lover, but
)• nf twelve children nnd Unions hastened to their relief. As
“l^ared at Six Lakes, on
practice in the drill shed, or even in thei • been the mother of twelve children, and
was uncertainwhether she really wished
as he felt the first effectsof the noxious I *’ •' "j. an'' that it was served for dinner
,
...
rooms. The invention consists of a tube until verv recentlvhad her faculties
at an Edniore hotel the same day.
to commit suicide. In order to test the
pus ll° w,lH 1,uult'(1out;. Undismayed,a
of cast, steel of the same length ns the
Mrs. J. Steele left Jackson for ChiBaltimore
loses
another
ceiitenarian
lnal!
Ilained
W
illiam
Robertson
question, she let herself down into a
loses
barrel of the rifle with which it is to be in Sarah Springer,who died recently, insisted on being lowered down the well. cago a few days ago. She was the last
stream with a rope, so that she could
used, but of very small caliber. This aged 103. She leaves thirty-one grand- As he touched the bottom he fell forward ot the injured by the great Jackson
either let go and drown, or hold fast and
as if shot. There were now three help- junction railway disaster, and it is antube is fitted with brass rings about an children, and twenty-eight great-grand- less, dying men in the well. Volunteers
save herself. She found that immersion
nounced that her injuries cost the Michchildren.
inch wide, which enable it to be pushed
in the water did not make her desire to
A violent fall killed recently the oldest were not wanting. A colored man named igan Central Railway Company §4,000.
into and pulled out of the barrel of a Indian of the Allegany lieservation, James Seymour descended into the
Some very handsome improvements
live, and she discarded the rope. But
depths, and fell as those who preceded are inaugurated for the grounds and aprifle without in any way injuring the in- named John Lewis. He died at Salaher suicide was prevented,after all, by
bam had done.
proaches of the Asylum for the Insane,
terior of the piece. The cartridgeused manca just as he had completed a cenboatmen.
Stewart, one of the two men who went at Kalamazoo. The Trustees of the intury of life.
is of steel, and is so designed that none
Ada Township, Mich., sincerely mourns ‘k>'vn to chilli out the well, was taken stitution have just purchased two more
The United States DistrictAttorney of the gas generated by the explosion of t]lt> ]()HH ()f Ebeiiczer Swann, a farmer, out ahye. lelfair,his companion, was acres of ground in connection with the

vurd students who graduated between however, found his piece de resistance
Matilda Stevenson lived to be 105
1809 and 1875, inclusive, 309 were Uni- so toothsome and delicatethat they years of age before she made a profession of faith, and was baptized at Pans,
tarians or Liberals, 217 Episcopalians,
confined their attentionsto it exclus- Kv., on a recent Sunday.
120 Orthodox Congregationalists,40 ively, neglecting all the other solid
“Aunt Bettie” Langhorn died in LexBaptists, 12 Swedenborgians, 8 other
ington, Mo., and Drury Petty in Benton
items in his menu.
township, Mo. Each had passed a centrinitarians,2 Quakers, 15 Catholics, 2

aloud, “One, two, three,” and at
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of

New York

city, at the instance of

most estimableman, who has just
the bullet can escape to died, aged 105. He was a native of
Maine, but one of the oldest settlers in
injure the bore of the rifle.
Michigan.
Jim Ingraham, of Wynn’s Mill,
It is said that Martin Battles, who,
unty, On., is said to be a century nnd
twenty years ago, murdered a man a quarter old. He is verv infirm and
through jealousy in Chautauqua county, totally blind, but can still make as good
the small charge of detonating substance and a

has commenced proceedings against the proprietors of fifteen ocean steamships for carryingmore
passengers than the law allows. The
practice of overcrowding emigrant vessels during the spring months has grown
to be a gross abuse. The unfortunate
immigrants to this country have been
Collector Merritt,

used

to propel

,

‘

,

.

.

v
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soon
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dead, these two,

Stewart and Telfair, project.
were engaged in their usual work.
A man named Smith and a woman
Robertson and Beymour, who endeavnamed
Shay were married at Bay City,
ored to save the stricken laborers, were
a few days ago, and a minute later an

Henry

N. Y„ bus lately bwome iimano through , “ lmrk. co,1f «*„ » mlllB
„ through, and really seems to enjoy the
remorse, imagining that the ghost ‘»f i oceuimtion
occupation.
scandalously treated for several years, his victim continuallyfollows him. His
Although Aaron McKenny, of Maine,
and it is time that some restraint should escape from punishment was curious. had lived over a century, he knocked
down a man who had suggested the apbe placed on the greedy ship corpora- He was tried, convicted and sentenced
pointmentof a guardian for him, and
to death. During the previous year the
tions.
this assault brought on his first lawsuit.
Legislature had passed a law defining He acted as his own counsel. He died
W. L. Fox, a young oil producer,said
the degrees of murder and declining the recently, aged 102. He had never tasted
to be worth §3,000,000, the largest owner
penalty for murder in the first degree liquor or been in a railway train, never
of private iron tankage in the oil regions
sent or received a telegram, and was
.
should be imprisonmentfor one year,
never out of his native town.
and the only producer owning an nidi. .
after which, upon a warrant issued by
The Madrid Kpor/i announces the
vidual pipe line of any size, recently
the Governor, the convicted person death at Gijon, in northern Spain, of a
died on a railroad train near Clarion, Pa.
should be taken out and executed. gentleman who was 112 years old. He
He was to be witness in a murder trial,
successfully withstood the wear and tear
Under this statute Battles was senof live successivemarriages during his
and, having forgotten a revolver he was
tenced and incarcerated at Auburn. long life, and, indeed, wedded bliss may
to produce and identify, had the train
During his imprisonmentthe Court of fairly be assumed to have agreed witi
stopped and ran some distance to his
Appeals declared the statute under which him. His last wedding day was also the
house and back. He sank into a seat
eighty-ninth anniversary of his birth,
he was convicted unconstitutional, and
upon which festiveoccasionhe espoused
exhausted by the effort, and when the
he was released.
a comely maiden of “sweet seventeen,”
conductor came to speak with him in a
whose union with him resulted in the
few minutes he was dead.
India is coming forward as a tea- addition of two sturdy boys to his al-

,

the

*

th,jr .b<’(ljeH 'vere removed, officer tore the happy briuegroom from
^"r their Inends. Brave and the side of his blushing bride and locked
-’T ,".‘arts \':u] t!,rol,
the him up to await trial on a charge of tim' UHk.v skl11- Knowing that they risked
ber stealing.
their lives they demanded that they be

,

11

be(1

to make an effort to rescue the
The Countv Superintendents of Poor
of their own race who were breath- have received a circular from officersof
ing their last. They shared the lot of the insane asylums, stating that those
the man whom they hoped to preserve institutions are overcrowdedwith pa-

allowed

men

to his wife and children. Their own tients, and recommendingthat hereafter
wives are widows, and their children are new cases be given preference over old
orphans.
cases of insanity.
\\

hen white

men

bear themselves as

The contract for grading and preparSeymour and Robertson did, their names
ing the road-bed and furnishing ties for
ring through the land as heroes and
an additional sixty miles of the Detroit,
martyrs. Shall less honor be paid to
Mackinac and Marquette railroad was let
the two colored men who, with no hope
toj. D. McDonald. The entire road is
of reward or expectationof fame, sacrinow under contract, and the work is to

ficed their lives on the altar of humanity ?
be pushed with all possible speed.
are heroes and martyrs— an honor,
The Flint Journal savs that Oscar
an example and, we trust, an inspimtion
to their race. The spirit of true free- Raisin, of Otisville, although totally
dom is indeed abroad when unlettered blind, travels all over Genesee county
colored laborers can rise to such a height. on horse-back,trusting to his own acute
instinctsand the sagacity ot his horse,
( '/utr U nion (,V. C.) Xctr*.

They

who seems

understand that his eyes

to

must serve both himself and master,
and
whenever they visit Flint the horse
In one of the public schools of San
Francisco, a youth bubbling over with goes directly to one certain livery stall.
high spirits violateda long-established
I'rlumr)'-School ft'iind.
growing countrv, and in 1879 furnished Teady numerous family of six-and-twenty rule, and was summoned to the bar of
The
following
table shows the apporA correspondent writes that the
judgment. With many sobs nnd teal’s
Great Brituin nearly one-fifth of its an- ! sollf’ Iralt801 1118 If;™"8
tionment
of the income from the prispider which hanged a mouse at Fort
*, t
* nial alliances.Once, at the early age of he confessed the soft impeachment.
nual supply. I he tea product of India lifp.en,he was ill of a fever, since which “ Have your mother call to-morrow,”the mary-school fund by the SuperintendWayne recently did not set the fashion.
ent of Public Instruction at 47 cents per
is steadily increasing, having risen from he had known no malady or even ineon- teacher remarked, with awful and ominA similar performancewas witnessed
child. The figures in the first column
27,814,000 pounds in 187(’> to 35,420,000 sidcrable ailment. For many years past ous significance.His maternal ancestor
are revised and reports added up to May
many years ago in Albion. A young
appeared on the following day, and, alter
in 1878. The tea is stronger and cheap- i"' 11,18 <‘at<''1 1,111 011,1 8011,1 1,1,;“1’ 111 '"pA seeming discrepancy occurs begarter snake, six or seven inches long,
rn
, ,
‘ day, m every twentv-four hours, his being duly and publicly informed of the 0.
or than the Chinese tens, Imt is said
insisting „f KiH flagrant breach of discipline her son had tween the figures in the first and second
was discovered under an old counter
be not so mildly flavored. Small con- of raw spirits,swallowedat a draught been guilty of, was requested to say if columns. This is due to a non-complipartially suspended by a spider’s web.
ance with the law on the part of some
she would punish him herself, or have
signments tvhieh have reached this and taken without food.
districts, which debars them from the
In a few hours it was noticed that the
Mrs. Sarah Mosely, of Madison, Ind., the teacher attend to the matter. She
country, however, have been highly
full benefit of the fund, and will also
snake was being gradually lifted from
was born in North Carolina,Feb. 15, preferred the latter course, and urged
praised by New York tea- tasters. As
atlect the 1-mill tax, since it is upon
1770, and is therefore in her 111th year. that the blows be well laid on. The
the floor. Whenever he struggled the
the English statutes against adulteration Mrs. Mosely was playing with dolls when next day was appointed for the flagella- this basis that the tax will be apporspider could be seen darting about from
tioned
are vigorouslyenforced in India, 7,000, «he was married,which was in her thir- tion. At the usual hour for such unline to line, evidently drawing up the
chests of tea adulterated by “dust” were teenth year, and two years later with a pleasant affairs the youth was sumslack. The operationcontinued till the
child of her own. She reared ten child- moned to the front. He came with a
burned recently. Indian teas are not
ren, the oldEfettving being 8(i, and the hang-dog look and some trepidation.
body of the snake was dangling in the
“ faced ” or colored as Chinese teas are, youngest 5i. When she was KM) years An oration on youthful frivolities having
1!
OODNT1XS.
air.
and the leaf presents a more irregular old she rode horseback and delighted in been duly delivered,the boy was or|l
long walks. In that year she fell, injur- dered to extend his hand beneath an up1
William P. Gillespie was on his appearance. The new teas as they come
ing her thigh, and has since been un- raised ruler. He refused, and, in acfitw
Alcona .................
CM I *327.12
death-bed at Columbus,Ind. The phy- into use are likely to displace the Chi- able to walk. In her youth she was
cordance with the usual custom
in such AUckmi ................ 8,1:17 11,883
.......
5,575.61
nese
teas
of
the
lower
grade,
a
result
sician told him that he could not live
belle of Kentucky. Two years ago her cases, was spread across the teacher’s Alpuia ................ 1,87(1 1,876
881.72
Antrim. ...............
1,513
711.11
hair, which at that time was whitened knees, and the punishment was adminmany hours. “Are you sure I can’t get generally desirable.
578
Baraga ....... ........
578
'27!.66
with age, returned to its original color- istered in another quarter than the one Harr) ................. 8,057 ' 8.013
3,766.11
well ?" the patient asked ; “ I don’t want
8,8*!
8,753
4,113.91
Philadelphia is astonished to find black.
originally intended. For some unex- )>»>• ...................
Ib-nzle ................
5)20
432.40
you to make a mistake about it. Is
Jane Douglass died in New York city, plainable reason the most energetic Berrien ................ 2,105) 22,075
that it is to have an elevated railroad.
5,675.25
8,100
there a possibility of recovery?” He
aged 101 years and 2 months. At her blows fell without the desired effect. A Brandi ................ 8,142
3,81)7.00
The enterprisewas kept a secret until
CaUiouii .............. 11.222
11,222
5,274.34
bedside, when she died, stood her grand- consultationof male teachers ensued,
was assured that his speedy demise was
3,165.86
very lately, and the first public inti- children, one of them over 50 years old, and the offender was conducted to a Cmm ................... 6,77:1 6,738
Charlevoix. ............ 1,663
1,520
714.40
absolutely certain. Then he explained
ClieLiygaii
.............
1,518)
1,599
751.53
mation of it was the rapid demolition and two of her daughters,but both were private room, and his wardrobe subjected
Chippewa
.............
1,070
1,036
486.45
why he was ss anxious to get exact inof houses. The line within the citv too aged to do more than comfort the to a rigid examination.On the interior Clare .................. 771
771
36X37
formation. He had murdered a man
presence. The of his bifurcatedgarment, at a locality Clinton ................ 8,670 8,670 *4,12190
proper is to ran on property owned liy ,1ivj11K }>/ tl,,‘11' l;1;,‘8,
..............
215
215
101.05
.
‘
’ old lad v s faculties stayed bv her to the of great strategical importancein such Crawford
twelve years before, and had never been
525.93
the company, except where it crosses last. Her eyesightwas good, she could an emergency, was a thick flannel baby’s Delta .................. 1,1651 1,119
116
Eaton .................
9,061
4,258.67
suspected of the crime. He desired to
1,254
589.38
streets. The projectors are the Penn- read without spectacles, and could de- frock securely attached.“Who sewed Emmet ................ 1,328
5,564.80
confess nnd be forpyen, if he renlly wns svlymiin R;lilro,l(1 Company, nnd it is cipher letters on signs at longer distances that on ?” demanded the principal, in a Oeneoee............... 11,5)05) 11,840
Oiodwin ...............
146
146
68.62
going to die, but not otherwise. TT
1,086.43
than could any of her grandchildren. voice of thunder. “My mother,” an- (Inina Traverse....... 2,209 2,269
to run from their present depot, in West
Gratiot ................ 6,688
6,623
3,11X81
She lived heartily and well. She slept swered the boy, with broken sobs. The
died, and the truth of his statement has
9,639
4,530.33
Philadelphia, to Broad and Market regularly seven hours at night, and dur- teachers hurriedly consulted again, in- Hilladalo .............. 9,744
Houghton ............. 7,232
7,188
3,378.:t6
been amply sustained.
2,870.76
streets, in the heart of the city. The ing the last twenty years enjoyed a dozi structed the boy never to reveal the cir- Huron ................ 6.256 6,108
Ingham ............
10,046 l",l>46
4,721.62
cumstance, and sent him in to his Ionia ..................10,023 10,023 4,710.81
The c.lrioUH fwt that a bullet fired 10,1 of llllrdl,18111K 111,1 S10111111of
in tllc r“kiu8 clmlr' lK'foro, ‘i"' 'vill,low
.
own
..................
1,406
1,374
the matter leaked
645.78
mto a person lows weight, although un- owmrs was umKraikui « jcur ago bj gcviiy
wgalftri* of
I-ul»
............... 3,484
3,328
1,564.16
ale Royal .............
[No rep orts rec elved.]
accountably so, has just been made evi- trusty ngimts, and the buyers were over sjie ]1U(| l,onie five children, four of
11,631
Jackaon ............... 11,650
5,466.57
100 different persons, who resold to the w hom are octogenarians.
The First Man a Black Man.
Kalamazoo ............ 9,791
9,791
4,601.77
dent by Prof. Lewis Baleh, of Albany,
Kalkirifka .... .........
KCi
Kll
390.77
company at the proper time. By this
The
primitive preadamito man, ac- Kent .................. 22,366 '22,242 10,461.74
N. Y., in the progress of the Billings
Two Children Commit Suicide Together. cording to Prof. Winchell, lived in a Keweenaw ............. 1,422 l,4'2-2
668.34
murder trial. Defense laid great stress 1)1,111 lllL‘ property wtib all acquired at
Lake ..................
M44
844
396.68
Our Hungarian contemporaries report country ly’ng between the present Afri- Lapeer
................
9,213
51,252
reasonable prices. The structureis to
a peculiarly painful case of double sui- can and Asiatic continents, and thence Leelauaw .............. 2,035
upon the point that the bullet w hich
906.63
,929
be of brick and iron, and the Schuylkill cide committed by two shepherd boys, he dispersed himself over the earth. Lenawee .............. 14,181 14,061
6,608.67
caused Mrs. Billings’death weighed fiftyLlvingaton............ 6,829
6,8-29
3,209.63
respectively aged 10 and 12, near Karls- He was essentially a black man, as dis- Mackinac .............
is to be crossed by a massive bridge.
808
715
336.05
five grains less than the bullet carried
burg. These lads were in charge of a tinguishedfrom the white man; not an Macomb. .............. 10,781 10,748 5,051.56
Munlateo.............. 3,125
3,187
1,450.89
by Billings’ carbine, with which he was
flock of sheep turned out to graze on African negro,
but of dark leathern skin,
Horse„
418
418
Mauitou ...........
196.46
said to have committed the deed ; but
Marquette............. 6,009
5,987
2,813.89
2,411
Mason ................ 2,515
1,183.17
Prof. Baleh testified that he had shot
Mecoata ............... 4,039
3.988
1,874.36
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Biscuit.

two bullets through two heads and found

’

.

.

.

.

Menominee ........... 1,268
Midland .............. 1,886

tUe.ir

grain.of®

.

riaugh

.

follr

-

lead ^“^Xh'^sSl

,

!

work
-

‘

0

8,

^

dSM

^o7

583.74
861.04
141.00

1,242
1,832

K1-011!"1
lll! «!» f* hr bel.°™ 1110 “*«?
118 11111 Milwaukee.............
:«M)
:)00
that each weighed 221 grains before gmy’peas, m7xed wit^hemnoeed oil" ml ! ;tntlolled."enl
negro Inflow the white man, and is more Monroe ............... 12,118 11,886
7, ......
"aH'; and is four iuches iu diameter.A ! or alll"v111?tl“ 8l,<leP to stray on the
8,146
they wore fired, but that atterwardthey a„Y.s 1.fttion9weigbs about
; i1""- On the 6th met., just aa the Arad
nearly related to the primitive man than Montcalm ............. 8,291
Muskegon ............ 7,173
7,087
weighed 169 and lo9i grama each, al- and is equal to ten poimda of oata. tj,,; : express came in sight, several sheep hail any other race. The black races now in Newaygo .............. 4,2523 4,107
though, after taking every precaution,| horses like the biscuit when soaked in ''an(kred down the embankment and existence are the Hottentots, the ne- Oakland .............. 12,064 12,003
3,311
groes, the Australians and the Papuans, Oceana. ............... 3,341
Ogemaw ...............
194
173
he could only find one particle of
fiH r i "™8llod '^““L.'fXwhich, how? the latter of whom are dark-skinned and Ontonagon ............ 1,072 1,072
which weighed less than one-seventh
’ *
ever, they were rescued by the timely almost black, occupying New Guinea Osceola ............... 3,066 3,033
OUego ................ 404
396
a
b
intervention of the watchman in qnes- nnd some smaller islands north of AusOttawa ................ 11,385
11,273
Mrs. Scott-Hiddonssays: “ I have tion, who, as soon as the train had tralia.
Presque Isle ...........
549
‘292
71
71
Prof. Wickersheimer,the celebrated trnveled through the United States for ' passed, called up the boys mid told them
Primitive man also gave birth to the Itnecommon ...........
17,594
17,533
h«K‘»»w ...............
taxidermist attached to the Anatomical eleven years, and know all phases of so- that he would have them severely pun- brown races. These are now found in Sanilac ............... 8,892 8,705
Schoolcraft........... - 225
206
Museum of Berlin, has just discovereda ciety. The women here are very much ished for neglecting their duty and his the islands of the Pacific,and of them Shlawaaaee
............ 8,159
8,159
letter informed than the English women, repeated warnings. The terrified lads
St. Clair ............... 16,320 16,244
liquid which, injected into the veins of
American women possess a certain grace held consultationtogether as to how They crossed to the American continent
'281
Joseph .............
8,188
dead meat, not only
* preserves it for seveft8e» what the French call c/i/r, they might escape the threatenedpeu- and their descendants are the Indians of Tuscola ............... 8,109 8,txri
Van Dttren ............ 8,655 9,518
eral weeks from decay, but keeps it per- 1 that you will not find even in the high- 1 alty, and speedily came to the conclusion North and South America, from Green- Washtenaw ........... 12,924 12,8*7
Wayne
.................
53,481
63^68
fectly fresh and in possession of its nut- ^t ^glisb society. A servant girl here , that thebest way of getting out of their land to Patagonia, and, on the Asiatic
Wexford ............... 1,473
1,460
continent, the Chinese, the Japanese,
ural 'flavor. Haying treat*, a
I
th'dm tdtojilLt'aTow
Total* ............. 486,993 482,780
tered calf with his new preparation, and ; nothing nl>out.
i adorned with a gay peacock’s feather, Burmese, etc.

Si

*

IncludiD* deficiencyof US far 1878.

5,586.42
8*28.62
3,330.89
3,

1,930.29
6,641.41
1,556.17*
81.31

503.84
1,556.17
18.5.65
5,298.31
137.24
3:1.37
8,240.51
4,091.35

96.82
3,8:i4.7l
7.634.66
3,848.36
3,763.29
4,473.46
6,042.79

25,078.26
686.20
1226,954.00

8bc. 8. Tht Assistant Bnuinecrs,of the Fire
Department, »hiill be recommended by the Chief
Engineer, for appointment, by the Common
Council, and shall be paid such annual salary ns
Saturday,
22. 1880.
may be fixed by the council. It shall be the duty
of the assistant engineers to assistthe Chief KnJtlneernnd obey Ms orders, and lu the absence ol
FARMERS
FRUIfGROWERS |Xbe Chief Engineer at ayy fire,to take command,
and also to exercise a general supervision, under
ASSOCIATION.
the direction of the Chief Ensineer over theen
glues and other apparatus, and the building
which
they are kepi.
A committee appointed by the Farmers
Sec. 9. It shall be the duty Af each company to
and Fruit-growers’ Association met at the keep in good order and repair Its fire engine, hook
office of II. D. Post, Esq., together with and ladder carts, hose, ladders and other Implemants; to assemble at least once a month for the
a number of citizens, who had been invi- purpose of working their respective engines, and
other
Implements,and upon any alarm or breakted to participate, to adopt measures to
ing out of tire,within said city, each company
.-'M all forthwithassemble at the place of such fire,
hold a Colony Fair.
Ou motion, II. I). Post was elected as with its tire engine «id implements,and be subject to the orders of the Chief Engineer and his
president,and VV. Bcnjatninse, as secrela- assistants.
Sec. 10. It nhall he the duty ol the Common
ty of the meeting.
Connell to appoint annually one nullable person
U. D. Post informed the meeting that in each ward of said city, who shall be designated
fire police. It shall he the dnty of *nch tire
inquiry had already been made in regard
policemen to aid mid assistthe Chief Engineerto
to suitable grounds, and that such grounds keep men at work at the engines, or carry water
or do any other work necessary to be done in case

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
May

AND

omldbchud from Hope Culler fonde

siff

form
term uf

Upon

raloo

ritiiciwm liln rates.
five years, nt
at reasonable

motion, duly seconded,

it

was

limited, That the citizens of Holland
co-operate with the Holland Colony Farm-

ers

and

Fruit-growers’Association in
projecting a lair, to be held at ibis place
this fall, and promise their support to the
same.
Hewlted, That the citizens of Holland be
requested to appoint a committee to cooperate with our associaiiou in receiving
aid and making arrangementsfor the said
fair this coming fall— carried.

Whereupon the

following persons were

chosen to act as committee for the

citi-

zens:

Mayor E. Van der Veen, J. Kuite,
Wakker,

J.

Kramer, L.

W.

F. Kauters, Dr.

Revolted, That the publishers of our city
papers are requested to publish these proceedings, and further lend their aid in ac-

complishing the above-mentioned pmpose.

Adjourned.

JHarrinl.
— On Tuesday,Mav 18th, 1880,
at Oraco (Episcopal) church, Mr. VVm. Preston
Scott, of this city, to Miss Mary Hummel, of
Lancaster, Ohio, by Kev. E. W. Flower.
'A

The undersignedhave again placed their three
Heautiful bullions at the service of all those
owning mares, as In former years. Price, $8.00,
of wh ich $2.00 must be cash dtown.

ONE OF

Leading Principals

of the

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

Publish only books of real vultte.
Jl. Work upon the basts of prenentcost ofm iking books, about one half what It vrasafewyears ago.
III. Sell to buyers dlrefct. and save theiii 50io0u per cent commission c< niinoti y allowed to dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10.001 at a time is bn: a fraction of the eost when made 500 at a
[•-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing,and strong, neat binding, hut avoid all “padtat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and g'ttdy binding, which are so commonlv resorted
• make books appear large and fine, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.
I.

THEM

found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Hulsman,
Overyael; Wednesday ai Lnkus Busing,Gruafschap; Thursdays at G. H. Brink, East

will he

Saugatuck; Fridays and Saturdays
again at Dr. Hulsman, Overysel.

Young Black Leopard

Literary Revolution.

Standard Books.
Acme

Library of Universal Knowledge,20 vole., $10.
MU nan’s Gibbon'sRome. 5 vols.. $ : 50.
Macaulay’s II! i„ry of England,3 vols.. $1.50.
Chambers' Cyclopediaof Eng. Literature,i vols.,

Library of Modern Classics,50 cts.
.'.mericanPatriotism, 50 cts
Taine’s History of English Literature,75 cts.
Cecil’sHooks of Natural History, $1.
$2
PictorialHandy Lexicon, 3‘ cts.
Knight’s History of England.4 vols., $3.
Hayings, hy author of SparrowgrassPapers, 50 cts.
Plutarch's Lives of IllustriousMen. 3 vols.. $1.50. Mrs. Humans' Poetical Works, 75cis.
Gelkle's Life mid Words of Christ. ,r.O cts.
Kitto's Cycloptedla of Bible Literature,2 vols. $2.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 311,b00references Uolllii’s Ancient History, $2 25.
(preparing),$‘.’.50.
Smith’sDictionary of the Bible, Ulus. $1.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Works of Flavius Josephus.Dwill he Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Book
of Fables, AStop, etc , illtie., 50 cts.
Comic
History of the U. !> , Hopkins, illui..50 cts.
Drenthe; Wednesdays and Thursdaysat Jacob
,
Milton's
Complete
Poetical
Works.
50 cts.
Health hy Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor. 50 cts.
Kaab, Salem; Fridays again at F. Boonstra,
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 cts.
nf any
hiiv fire,
flr<» such
mtrh fire policemenshall
^hnll hare
havn the
fKn like
lil-..
Health for Women, Dt. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cia.
of
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Library Magazine,10 cents a No. $1 a year.
power a* is conferred by law upon constables and
Smit, at Beaverdam.
Works of Virgil,translated by Dryden, 4b cts.
Library Magazine,bound volumes, 60 cts,
other police officers.
G. STOVENJAN8 & SMIT.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c. Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Sec. 11. The Chief Engineer, Mayor, or nnv
Proprietors. Adventuresof Don (Quixote,Ulus., 80 cts.
Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail,
Alderman, the Marshalor any constable of said
ArabianNights. Ulus., 50 cts.
Bkavkbdam, Mich., April 1,
10-tf
postage extra. Most of the books are also pubcity, and the fire policemen,shall have power to
Bunvan's Pilgrim’s Progress, Ulus. 50 cts.
lished In fine editions and flue bindings, at higher
call upon any citizen,to assist at fires, or In drawRobinson Crusoe. Ulus , 50 cts.
prices.
ing the engines or other appartusto or from any
Munchausen and Gulliver’sTravels, Ulus. .V'cts.
x DesorlptiveCatalogues
fire, in the manner ordered hy such officer, anil
Storiesand Ballads,by E. T. Aldett,illus., $1.
to Clnos sent free on request.
all persons thus called ui>on, shall he bound to
pvB FAULT having been made in the conditions
Remit by bank draft, monev order, registered letter, or by Express. Fiactionsof one dollar may
Obey Ins orders under liability of arre-t for refin
of payment of a certain mortgage made and be sent in postage stamps.
c,
mg so to do. and upon any person so refusing to executedby Roiutje Arendse and Willem Arendee
obey such order without a good and stilficieniex- of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Tennis
cuse. he shall upon conviction thereof before any Bos, of the same place, dated May twenty-ninth,
John B. Alden,
13-14w
Tribune Building,
York.
Justice of tne Peace, of said city, he liable tea
A. D. 1»74, and which mortgage was duly recorded
fine of Five Dollars and costs of prosecution or in
in the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
default thereof,shall be imprisonedin the county county,on June twenty-sixth,
A. D. 1874, at 1
jail not to exceed ten days.
o’olock. p. in., in Liber “Y" of Mortgages, ou
.'ec. 12. The Chief Engineer, Mayor, Marshal •age 569. and which said mortgage and the prom
or any Alderman of said city, may order the hook
usury note collatteraltherewith,were duly asand ladder men or other persons, to pull down or signed by a deed of assignment, duly acknowlkeeps constantly on hand
remove any building,or cut down or remove nnv edged, dated June ninth. A. D. 1879, (and which
(ense for the purpose of checking theprogessof assignmentwas duly recordedin the office of the
The undersignedhas again opened a store of
any fire.
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, on June
general merchandise,on the corner of
Sec. 13. Any member of the Fire Department, sixteenth. A. D. 1879. in Liber “ 4 " of mortgages
Eighth
River Streets,
who shall be elected. Mayor. Alderman. Marshal ou page 479,) by said Teunls Bos to Daniel Wey- From the 10 cent Shirtingup to very nice Cashmeres for 37c, 60c and 75c, variety of colors
mar; and which mortgage and the promissorynote
or Chief Engineer, shall he exempt from all comwhere
he hopes to see all his old customers, and
collateral
therewith
were
duly
assigned,
by
a
pany duties iu the company to which he belongs;
as many new ones as mav deem it to their advan-fourth,
Pnici'tfil he shall communicate the same in writ- deed of assignment, dated February wen
tage lo deal with him.
A. I). 1880, and which assignment was duly reing to the company of which he is a member.
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
The stock of goods offered for sale consisls of
Sec. It. Any person who shall ling anr of the Ottawa County, on February twenty sixth. A. D.
church hells or the fire hell of said city for an 1880. in Liber "4 " of mortgages, page 538, by said
alarm of fire,shall ring -aid hells In such’ manner
Daniel Weymar to letje Hraam, of the city of
as shall hereafter be prescribed hy a resolution Holland, Michigan, on which said mortgage there
S.
passed by the Common Council, which resolution
is claimed to be due at the date of thia notice th<
•Jiall be printed and posted cp in a conspicuous
sum
of one hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
place near where such bell is situated.
thirty-eightcents. ($199.38,) and no suit or proceedSec. 13. It shall not be lawful lor any person or ing at law, or in equity, having been Instituted to
fine selection of crepe and o'hcr rtichlngs.
persons, without reasonable cause, by outcry or recover the said debt secured by said mortgage,or
tkitr; Froth, Butter anUIggt, Etc., Etc,,
Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
ringing of bells, or by proclaimingof fire, or by any part thereof; Now, (hertfore, notice u nertbi/
very nice and cheap.
any other means whatever, to make, ciiculateor gicen that by virtue of the power of sale In said
Taken in Exchange.
cause to be mad* or circulated within the limits mortgage coniained, and of the statute in such Embroideries,the largest assortment in the city
of said city, anv fa'se alarm of fire, and the case made and provided, said mortgage will be
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
person or persons so offending shall on conviction foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged
thereof before any Justice of the Peace, of this premises as may be neccessary to satisfy the Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
city, he subject to a fine of Ten Dollars and costs amount due on said mortgage, with Interest to
J.
of prosecution, tor each o flense,and in default the date of said sale, and costs and expenses alHolland. April 17,
10thereof shall be imprisonedin the county jail not lowed bv law, and also an attorneys fee of twentyto exrieedfifteen days.
five dollars as in said mortgage provided,and
Ih
Sec. 16. An ordinance entitled.“An Ordinance, that for the purposes of said foreclosure on Tuesrelativeto the organization of the Fire Depart- day, the first day of June, A. D. 1880,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon. Pickles, (in
ment,
passed August 2tVh. 1869. and an ordinance at one o clock In the afternoon of said day, at the brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the TRADE MARK. The great Eng-TRADE
entitled. " An Ordinance relativeto the duties of front door of the Court House in the city ol Grand best quality.
llsh remedy, an
the Fire Departmentand other officers in rase of Haven. Ottawa County. M'chijfan, (said court
ttiifnilingcure for
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat by anyfire.” passed August 2)th, 1869. are hereby re- house being the place of holdl.igthe circuitcourt body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
Seminal Weakpealed.
ness. Spermatoriu the county tn which the said mortagaged prem- per pound.
rhea. m potency,
Sec. 17. This ordinance shall take effect and ise ere situated)there will be sold at public venbest
kept
on
and all diseases
become a law in twenty days after its passage.
due lo the highest h dder. the lands describedIn
P.
dt
A.
STEKETKE.
that
follow, as a
•aid mortgage or so much thereof as may he ne'Tossed, Mav 18. A. I). 1W>.
sequence of Self-,
cessaryto satisfy the amoun. due on said mortApproved. May 19th, A. D. 1880.
m «
Abuse; as Loss -\ «»gage, with interest to the date of said sale, and
E. VAN DEK VEEN, ilayor.
Before
Taiillg.
includingthe costs and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee of twenty-five dollarsas in said mort- STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa,ss.
Attest: Geo. II. Stpp. CUy (fork.
Pain In the Back. Dimness of Vision. Premature
ige provided, which said lands are describedas
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
follows,to-wit: all of thataertalnpiece or parcel
of Ottawa,holden at the probate officeIn the Old Age, and many othet diseases that lead to Inof laud situated in the city of Holland, in the
city of Grand Haven in said county, on sanity or Consumption, and u PrematureGrave.
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, deMonday the Third day of Mav, in the year {^f-PuIl particularsIn our pamphli t. which we
scribedas follows: the east fifty feet of lot
one thousand eight' hundred and eighty. desire to send fret by mail to everyone. %W The
numberednine, (9) block thirty-two, (32) in the
Present: Hshuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate. Specific Medicineis sold by all druggists at $1 per
Dealer in
Village (now City) of
>
In the matter of the estate of EMizur Hopkins, package, or six packagesfor $5. or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money hy addressing,
Dated February27th. A. I). 1880.
deceased.

fie
Hn*

-

be Mondays at John De Free, Zeeland;Toes
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn, Holland; Wednesday evening, J Holder, Nijkerk: Thursdays, L)r.' W. Hulsman,
Ovoryse1; Fridays, F. Boons! ra,
Drenthe; Saturdays again at
John de Free, Zeelatd.

will
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Mortgage Sale.

and Terms

Address

U

AMERICAN ROvK EXCHANGE,

.

Manaqer.

F.

New

& A. Stokotoo Again

in

Business.

DRESS GOODS

and

Gee and G. Van Schelven.

8COTT-HUM

STALLIONS The

EL.

t

t.v

Bleached and Unbleached

,

COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.

Provisions, Etc.

A

Call and See for Yourself.

Atlvcrtisrmrnts.

Duursema.
1880.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

yVb.

96.

Complete.

An Ordinance,
Relative to the Organization and
Duties of the Fire Department.
The City of Holland Ordains

:

Section 1. That the Fire Department of the
City of Holland, shall consist of a Chief Engineer,
and one or more assistant eugincen,and twenty
and not to exceed sixty engine men, and ten anil
not to exceed twenty hook and ladder men in each
company, who shall respectivelybe designated by
the appellation aforesaid.

_

Sec. 2. It shall he the duty of the Chief Engineer, upon being instructed by the Council, to
_ enroll the names of twenty or immyfiblebodied
male residents of said city, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-fiveyears, who are willing to
serve as firemen, and shall leave said enrollment,
when completedwith the City Clerk.

—

_

Sec. 3. The City Clerk shall present said roll to
the Common Council, at their first meeting thereafter tor their auproval, and upon the approval and
appointmentof the persons therein enrolled,the
clerk shall make a list of the names of the per
sons appointed as such members of the aforesaid
company and shall make a copy thereof, upon
jyhlch he shall certify to thehiames of the persons
therein appointed, and shafl therein designatea
time and place for the meeting of the persons
thereinnamed, and shall delivera certifiedcopy
thereof to the Chief Engineer,who shall notify
each person of the time and place of the meeting.
Sec. 4. At the time and place so designated the
Marot shall proceed to call the meeting to order,
and shall be the presiding officer,and the City Clerk
shall perform the duties of clerk of said first meet
lug. The members presentshall then proceed to
appoint from among their number, so many o fliers, |
and make such by-laws, for their organization anTT
government, as they may deem necessary, and
such appointments and by-laws, shall become of
force and eflect as soon as approvedby the Common Council.

The

.

/•

Holland.

HARDWARE, BAR

IETJE BRAAM.

IRON,

A trio nee

Mortgage Sale.

Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain

Tile,

FAULT having been made in the conditions
of s mortgage executedby Thomas McDermott and Kate McDermott to Galen Eastman,
-\E

Fence Wire,

J

Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings,

etc.,

WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for

drive wells and pipe always on hand.

Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May

PROVERBS.
‘•For fits, sinking
spells, dizziness,
palpitationand low
spirits, rely on Hop

20, 1980. 15

5m

PROVERBS.
“$500 will he paid
case that Hop
Bitterswill not cure
or help."
for a

Bitters."

“Hop Bitters
and use Hop Hitters,
he
strong, healthy and

and you will

builds up. strengthens and cures continuallyfrom the
first dose."

happy."
“Fair skin. ro*y
“Ladies, do you
want to be strong,
heallhv and beautiful? Then use
Bitters.

cheeks and

the

sweetest breath iu

Hop

Bitters."

Hop

“The greatest an.
petizer.siomacn
blood and liver reg’
ulator, op Bitters"
“Clergymen,Lawyers. Edito-s, Bankers and Ladles need
Hop Bitters daily.’'

“Hop

Bitters haj
restored to sobriety
and hualtn, perfect
wrecks from Intem-

perance."

of Mortaaqs.

J. C. Post, Att'y for letje liraam,*atdAtulqnee.

Gla’S, Paints, Oils»

shall fix.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of said Chief Engineer. to devote such time as mav be neccessary,
and as provided by the Common Council, to the
interestof said department, and shall, to his best,
endeavor to perfect its organization and promote
. Motficleucy;he shall In all cases of fire, have the
Bole and absolute control over all the members of
the department, and It shall be his duty to see
that all the apparatus counected with, and belonging to the department,la kept In good repaii and
condition; he shall also see that all fire-wells,
cisterns,reservoirs or other recepticlesfur water,
belonging to the city and pertaining to the Fire
Department,are well supplied with water, and
that the openingsleading thereto are always kept
free and clear from all obstructions; he shall ro_ port to the Common Coancf^nyjdeficiencyin the
"fciipplyof water, pertaining toThe Fire Department in any part of the atty, and also any Infractions or violationsof theirics of the department,
by any member thereof, and he shall also report
at the same time, the names of such member or
inerabera of the Fire Department,ss may have
disobeyed the orders of their superior officers. «ir
who have neglected or refused to do their duly, or
were absent from any fire or from any review of
the Fire Department, and said Chief Engineer
shall have power to suspend any member of thel
department from duty and pay, until the first fetf?
ular meeting of the Common Connellafter such
suspension,at which time he shall report the
cause of such suspensionto the council, together
with such recommendations,as he may see fit In
regard to the disposal of the case, and In case of
the failure of the council to exonerate or convict
the person, so reportedand suspended, of the
charge preferred by the Chief Engineer at the
meeting at which the report was made, then the
said person shall remain suspended from duty,
-"withoutpar, until the Common Council shall have
disposed of the case; ho shall came semi-annual
reviews of the Fire Department to be held each
year, and he shall give notice thereof to the Mayor
and Aldennoo. On thedav appointedfor such
review It shall be the duty of all person* belonging
to the Fire Department to ap,»ear at their desigRated place, fnlly equlpcd with the companv apparatus audio uniform, for such review ; and lie
shall report In writing, to the Common Connell
annually, at thdr laat meeting in April, the names
_ and number of the members of the Fire Department and the respective companiesto which they
belong, also *11 accident* of fire that mav happen
In aaid city, with the causes thereof,as well as can
he ascertained, and the descriptionsof the build
lues destroyedor Injured. The Chief Engineer
shall not allow or permit any engine or other
apparatus, belonging to the Fire Department, to
betaken beyond the city limits, except in cases
where buildingsadjoining, or nrar by the city
limits may be on Are, In which case the Chief Engineer may exercise his own Judgment,nor shall
allow any auch engine or other apparatusin
be usedTor any private purpose other than for ihu
extinguishingof Ares, unless by t|,«. written consent of the .4ayor or other person, acting In the
Capacity of Mayor,

I

KLEYN

J. R.

Sec. 6. The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department shall be appointedannually by the Common
Council on the first Monday iu May, or as soon
thereafterai may be, in the manner/ prescribed bv
the charter of said citr, for the“af)pointment
o'f
officers, and shall hold his office
.... until
. ..... the first
Monday in May, next after such appointment,
and until his successor is qualified and enter upon
the duties of his otfice. said Chief Engineer shall
receive such annual salary as the Common Council

hand.

Probate Order.

Sec. 5. Every member of the Fire Department
shall be entitled loan annual certificate,
which
shall be Issued by the City Clerk, and shall be
1>rimafacia evidence of his membership.

—

Oat Meal

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

“Kidneysand Urinary complaints of
all kinds permanently cured by Hop
Bitters.”

dated the seventhday of October,

14-4w

C?

OF MICHIGAN, County of Calhoun, gs.
In the matter of the Estate of Carrie A.

Bnrrlll, a

pursuanceof
an order grantedto the undersigned,guardianof
the estate of said minor, by the Hou. Judge of
Probatefor the County of Calhoun,on the 17lh
day of April, A. D. 1880, there will bo sold at pub
lie vend1 o, to the highest bidder, at the premises
herein described,in the County of Ottawa, in said
state, on Tuesday, the 16th day Jane, A.
D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon of that day,

the Interest of said minor In the followingdescribedreal estate, situate in the township of
Wright, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows: commencing
twenty-four rods northerlyfrom the north-west
corner of the depot grounas, running from thence
northerly to a stake and alone thirty-one rods
west of the north-east corner of the south-east
quarter of the north-west quarter of section thirtylive, town eight north range thirteen west, thence
east twenty-five rods, to •VilliamS. Norton’s west

thence southerlyalong aald Norton’s west
Hue thirty-one rods, theuce westerlyto the place
uf beginning, containing five acres more or less.

tition.

all

14-4w.

Auiqnte* of Mortgage.
R.

W. Duncan,

Attorney.

ALFRED O. BURRILL,

Guardian.

Sitnatcd one-half (%) mile south of the city limabout eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are hearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good house and
barn are on the premises. Fences all in good repair. Title clear. For further Information Inquire
its. containing

13-2mo

AT THIS OFFICE.

FIRST

WARD

Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish

and Eighth Sts.

J.

VAN DER VEEN,

Prop’r.

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT AND CURES DIPT1IKRIA.

SBBIi §Sf
Sold

A large stock of

ME

(BACK AJ1Q STIFF JO I JITSCUJtFS LAJJE (BACK AJIQ S1IFF J0IJTS.

CIXRES LA

Go

II:
_

by D. R. MEENGS.

to D. R.

MEENGS

for

General

mi1151111:
iSB
Price, 50c. and $1.00.

_

Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes,

color they are uneqttaled.Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15

cents.

For brightness and durabilityof

Hardware 1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.

STOVES
TINWARE, GLASS, ALABA8TINE,
STEPLADDRH8,FARM BELLS.

Bread Kneading Machines

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

line,

Dated, April 20. 1880.

A Magnificent Fruit Farm.

GROVER 8. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.
CLARKSON C. WORMER,

minor.

NOTICE Is hereby given, that In

and that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
other persons InterestedIn said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there he. why
theprayer of the petitioner should not he granted:
Ana It is further ordered, that said petitionergive
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition und thw hearing
thereof, bv causing a copy of this order to he
published In the “ Holland City News." a newspaper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa, for three successiveweeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate,
Judge of Probate.

FOR SALE.

nert. at two o'clock In the afternoon, to
pay the snm due ou said mortgage with Interest
and costa.
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.

Guardian's Sale.
QTATE

assigned to the heirs at law and he discharged from farthertrust. ThereuponIt Is
ordered, that Monday the Seventh day
of Jimo next, at one o'clockin the afternoon, be assigned lor the hearing of said pe-

Auguat

doses."
“Take Hop Bitteis
three times a day
and you will have
no doctor hills to
D»y."

nr

and duly and

recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgages,on page
540, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative;which mortgage was aslotted by said Galen Eastman to Grover S.
VVonncr. Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Wormer, hy deed of assignment,dated November
ninth, 1874. and duly recorded in the Register’s
office aforesaidon the Eighteenthday of November. 1874. on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of three hundred and five dollars,and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage,or any
part thereo/; Notice Is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
to statute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the mortgagedpremises therein described,
to-wit: All that parcel of land sliuate In the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wit : bcginning at the quarter posi on the tnorth line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N. of range sixteen W„ thence west, along the said sectionline
of sec. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of beginning, containing one acre of land, reserving, however, f -r street purposestwo rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the north side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of

“Sour stomach,
sick headache aim
dizziness, Hop Hitters cures with a few

1874,

THE GRAY MEDICINE

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
CO.,
of Abel H. Brink, Administratorol said estate,
No. 10 Mechanics'Block, Detroit, Mich
representing that said estate is fttllradministered,
Sold In Holland and else* here by all whole
and praving for the examinationand allowance of sale and retail druggists.
his final account, that the residue of said estate be

TIN AND COPPER
always on hand and

WARE

a full

Hue.

FOR SALE.
•
And nil kinds of Farming Implements.RepairA T greatly reduced prices, 45 feet front on
i\ Eighth street, between Cedar and Market. lug of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
$8U0 will buy it. For further Informationapply to
J. VAN DER VEEN.
H. DOKSBUKG.
12Holland, March 18, 1880.
Holland, May 8, 1880.

Fans, Parasols, Circulars,Ulster*,and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, Mils and
Wsrranted Pearl Kid Gloves.

A

full

line of Crape, and

all

kinds of

Silk,

Black and ColoredBrocade and

Pekin In Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.

I. & S. TAN
EIGHTH STREET

DEN BERGE,

HOEIiA3Srr>, MICH

I

Corn pluming was never busier than

inttingji.
Wheat

The

at

present.

ly. Just

The

We

never looked better.

City Bakery is being enlarged and

summer

refitted for

Mrs. J. Fifleldis in the city visiting
ward

first

is

On Monday next Mr. R. Eanters

Du

Mr. Herman Van Zee to Miss

start for

Chicago with

his crew of

wil

hands to

A slight frost visited this section of

-

-

Old man

as if the

to escape on Thursday
caught, and

from

is

again in

Prof. Chas. Scott, Provisional

Fiiday evening Inst the house occu

by

last for a trip

safe keeping.

to the Carolinas.He

ex-

Mr. Albert

V

an

LIUVEE.
A Pure Bone

Which ha" proved Itself a benefactor to farmers*'
light soils, and In order to Introduce this fer-tilixerstill morel will give away two pounds tostore, bus the happy faculty of picking every farmer who Is willing to iry It.
Being Sole Agent In this city for the
out such goods as will suit the popular

Friday taste. See

by a wagon pole dropping on his
head. Dr. W. Van den Berg was called

summer suits. 18-2w

his

Champion Grain

last,

The great boat race between Hanlon

from them,

and promise an abundant yield, but

most everybody complains about

I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that

and to offer for sale the finest and best with this macLIne you can drill iu corn, beans,
groceries the market affordsat H. C. Ake iw as, etc., and at the same time sow your fertilizer,

and Courtney, at Washington,on Wednes-

al-

day,

the

was a

too transparently

grapes.

an easy winner.

J. H.

for him, at

evident that the old soldiers will

good wages. He

has his tides— too numerous

to

( all aud Investigate,take two pounds home with
you, free of charge, and try this fertilizer.

mention. 18— 2w

I have just received a lot of the finest
Mich. Hands seem to be short all over.
and now we will sit still and see how much and impersonator,is billed to lecture at
parasols ever brought into the city, and of
the latest styles— very handsome. Lawns
our people still feel for the boys who Lyceum Hall, on Tuesday evening, May
Rev. Henry Stout, who has labored for
and
summer dress goods in large quunli
25th.
Admission
25
cents.
The
enterdied for them— so to speak.
many years as missionary in Japan, and ties— piques, linen, etc., etc. Come and
tainment will be first class.
who has recently returned to thh country, take the first pick. I). BERTSCH.
Our new school building is nearly com-

pleted. In a few days the building will
be ready to receive the

new seats.

glory in the building,but

we

We

can’t help

our popular
List of letters remaining in the postimmense
office
at Holland, Mich., May 20th, 1880: not seen it, being only a few feet away, he
stock of summer goods. If you think
Henry
M. Scott, E. A. Hungerford, Mrs. would have undoubtedly have found r*
about a new style hat or bonnet, now is
E.
Brown,
Miss Della Hall, Geo. A. E. early grave; as it was, he looked bad
your chance. The stock is too large to
when rescued.
enumerate. Go and see for yourself, it Ford.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
will pay you.
A communication has been received
at
this ollice, without date or signature
We call the attention of our readers to
The steamship Anchoria,in which Rev.
askiug
for the announcementof a Demo
the new advertisemeut of Mr. J. R. Kleyn, A. A. Pfansliehl sailed for Europe, a-rived
wholesale and retail hardware dealer. His safe and well at London on Thursday last. cratic caucus. We are always ready to
stock is complete, very large, and is offer- Rev. Pfunstiehl will visit the Netherlands make such announcements for Democra
ed and sold as low as by any large hard- after doing some of the principal points as well as Republicans, but, be it under
ware house in Northern Michigan. Call in Old England, aud will be gone at least stood, once for all lime, we rriuithave
Misses Van den Berg,

•

and examine

—

The members of the Third Reformed
church, held [a meeting on Wednesday

On Friday last

their departed minister, which was delinquent. With commendable alacrity the
requisite amount was brought together,

and the congregationbreaths

freer.

—

dates and signatures.

The

the venerable old Judgt

Littlejohn died at his

measures to pay the salary of All our old

last, to take

—

two mouths.

the stock.

home

in Allegan^

remember him

settlers will

i

one of the most luinuxedpioneers of West-

last,

the advertisementof Messrs. P. Otte

STOVES

Mr. Otto Van Dye, of North Holland,'

For Heating and Cooking purpose*.

Dr.E.A.Schouten,
Watchmakers |

Jewelers,

FHOFIfclBJTOR..

dealers in

This new store will keep a full supply of the best
and finest

Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Mciut, Fduirin,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

Melt, Ciprt,

Writing Material, Banff,

Wines &

f

Liquors,

(for Medicinal use only,)

All Kinds of

FAINTS AND OILS,

Spectacles.

by the

Co., cigar mahufacturersat Grand Rapids. while working with a machine to mark
Mr. H. Vau der Weyden is now sole pro- the place forcorn-plauting, on Wednesday eflort to buy up the fat cattle in and
prietor of that business. He is every inch last, got seriously bruised by his horses around the township of Overysel for the
a gentleman, understands his business running away, and he, some way, got un- Grand Rapids market. He intends to
thoroughly, and will, no doubt, make a der the machin^-wbkbj^lledhim along ship from 80 to 50 head per week, if
can get them, all of which pleases •
reputation second to none.
\/ The horses
horset ran for the
at full speed/
farmers, as it raises the prices considera
barn, and rushed through a hedge with
Quite a consternation was created olK
ble.
ktheir victim, lacerating him tenibly.
Saturdaymorning last, by the missing of
-- -

Toilit

And the finest assortment

pa-

name of Mr. Travis is making quite an

9-2m

10,

Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.

in

&

of—

DRUG STORE,

made its appearance on
our desk. Mr. M. T. Ryan is its editor
and to him we extend a hearty welcome
iu the arena, and hope he may be successful beyond his fondest hopes. By the

a man

variety

C.

Silver

are informed that

a large

Wm.
MELI8.
1880.
FIRST WARD

Allegan, has just

Wk

And

Holland, April

pers and is even with this city.

Herkimer county, N. Y., in July, 1804.
jOur readers will notice the change

—

$cui Admtisnnrnts.

Herald, anew weekly, hailing from

Michigan/ His funeral mT'Hunday
was one of the largest and most imposing ever seen there. He was born in way— Allegan now has four weekly

ern

AILS,

TOOLS, GLASS, &c.

Joslin&Breyman,

A little three-year-old son of Mr. G.
Dalman fell into a newly dug well on
Wednesday, and, if an older brother had

milliners,have just received an

in

IsT

Church.

of the

wagon, sustaininga fracture of the left
forearm.

the job.

The

sudden start, throwing him out

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

2w

15

On the 16th Inst., while Mr. Woenink, will be in this city over Sunday (23d) next.
of North Holland, was returning home He will give an account of the work in
from religious services,his horses made a Japan on Sabbath morning in Hope
a

money on

but pity the builders, who lose

have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of

I

headquarters at Harris’ store, at Fruitport,

Miss Ella June Mead, a renowned reader

not take hold of the Decorationthis time,

thus saving a vast amount of labor.

Van Atten was in town on ly & Co., Grand Haven. The choicest
Saturday last, and had some hand bills Black Tea in America can be found at lhi»
soon, and Hanlon wrs
struck off asking for 75 men to peel bark store, and hundreds of other choice ar
Mr.

fizzle. Courtney petered out

Drill

No pains are spared to have on hand

young man.

to minister to the

Fertilizer.

man, the businessmanager of that large on

Dyk, of North

on

the

will find

Superphosphate of

effect a radical cure

Mr. J.

Holland,was seriously hurl

MELIS

C.
You

Exo, situated about 2‘£ Is to go to a druggist without any delay,
miles north, on the Grand Haven load, And Dr. Thomas’ Eclecttic Oil procure.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
was burned to the ground.

Presi-

dent of Hope College, left on Monday

Peaches, plums, pears and apples are

Is

Wm.

no power on me,

back,

To

lingering illness of about three weeks.

pects to be absent two months.

It

lias

The very best way your hearing to get

May 29lb.

*r

thats deep, and endearing,

For I’m very hard of hearing.

this

attempted

last, but was

bursting their blossoms away

Hall,

F

O

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Veen, of
The finest kind of ready made clothing
Grand Haven, lost their dearly-beloved can always be found at the store of H. C.
on son, by death, on Thursday last, after a Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. Mr. Wolt

Wednesday next, Mav 26th,

life,

Lyceum

Hardware Store

hath power O’er the wide

wide world,

A power

fruit trees want.

week.

Graaschap market-day has been

postponedone week, and will be held

Fuller, sentenced

county to State prison for

our gardens

AT THE

lost his

It seems, from differentannouncements,

last

no materialdamage has been

reported to us.

On
pied

resume his labors on the Lincoln Park
breakwater.

the country on Thursday night of

what

Farmers and Fruit growers on Saturday

is

Chien.

Yes music

occasional rain

Don’t forget the regular meeting of the
afternoon, at

riage iu the near future. This time it

an

last

But music now

riages and births. So we are told by one
Hagen's new .lure is almost of lhe Mie9 nf the flrst w,lr(i.

hear of another contemplated mar-

week, but

are having

second wife

becoming noted formar-

ready for business.

‘ We

weather.

and newly planted

The

friends.

WM.Ten

the

shower, and that is lust

business.

Mr. H. Kkfpkl, of Hamilton,

gardens in the city are doing Dice*

Fall Liae of Gold Pens,

And almost everything else belonging
stockeddrug store.

in a

well

The above firm are the manufacturer* oi DR.

BCHOUTEN’h

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.

24.1880.

Houawn, March

6— ly.

m\WM

AND EIFHTOEANT PIUS
A. IT ID

FOR SALE.

Compound

Syrup of Rhubaib.
the City of
Holland, 1 will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 8, Block G. West Addition $17&
Prescriptionscaiefully compound at all hours,
each; Lot 18. Block 8, Lotfl. Block 11. South West day or
3«-ly
Addition flTfi each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, & A 6 in Block
lp anybody thinks that our wagon-ma- 25, as organized plat near the M.L.S. depot at
a student by the name of Trompeo, who e
Our enterprising merchant, Mr. E. J.
A Larga and Fiae
$‘425 each, except Lota I £ 2 which are $800 each
kinu business has left town, he is greatly Also 6 lots West of First avenue at$125each. The
parents reside at Vriesland. Ii was
arrington, is not alone on the alert to
above will be sold for a small payment down. A'so
mistaken. Mr. J. Fliemun has sold J
thought he was drowned, but he turned
eep a complete stock of groceries,dry
the following Lots a, 10. 11, 12. 18, and 14. In Block
up all light later in the day. He had goods, bools and shoes, ready made cloth- wagons since the first day of Ja maty, and E. Lots 2, 4, 5 and i In Block!!. The above will
— OF --be sold on long credit and small payments down.
quite a number more are ordered. Oue o
gone on a visit in the country without no-y
Apply to,
ing, etc. ect., for the accomodation of the
M. D. HOWARD.
the main reasons for this is: Mr. Flieman
llfyiug the people with whom he wa/
public, but is nearly always doing somehas taken great pains for years to keep o»
boarding.
thing else which benefitsthe whole town.
hand a large stock of the very choicest
— Juat received at -He is at present graveling a part of Cedar
What might have terminatedin a good
timber, which is thoroughlyseasoned, and
street, which nut alone benefit his cussized conflagration on Thursday evening,
is thus enabled to make a better wagon
tomers, but everyone driving over it.
was nipped iu the bud by hard work and
for the same money than can be got anyrpiIE following describedLot# In

1

night.
HEW STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES

FHCEJsrix:

HEROLD,

Planing Mill e.

mind. While the

presence of

bartender

of Mr. Aug. Lundblad was standing oft a

hook
and the whole

chair to light the chandelier,the

came out of the

ceiling,’

Wk

clip the following

from the Veijheida where in the State. The people will
find out those advantages,and hence his

In rebuilding our

the following gentlemen to take the census of this county: Holland city, J.

large sales.

Van

From the

Machineryof
Sturgis, Mich., Week' ':

new shop we have purchased

the moat Ajyproted Patterns,

Mr

down with a crash, breaking der Veen; Holland town, G. Diekema;
And we are confident we can satisfy
want
the lamps and scattering the oil, which Zeeland, C. Van Loo; Jamestown, W. John Brast, living in Sherman Township,
informed
us
a
few
days
ago
that
his
feet
ignitedinstantaneously. Hard work saved
H. Curtis; Olive, J.C. Robart; Blendon,
had been so terribly irost-bittenthat he
uch damage. The property was insured.
J. P. Hall; Georgetown,S. Brennan;
OB
could hardly stand the pains caused there
Polkton, W. Wright; Grand Haven city,
by. He happened to think of St. Jacobs
Wk are enabled to inform our merchants
C. Christmas and Chae. N. Dickinson;
Oil— which he always keeps handy— rubthat Mr. James Fox, formerly traveling
WK HAVE A STEAM
Grand Haven town, H.Saul; Spring Lake,
bed his feet twice with the remedy, and
agent for the wholesale grocery bouse of
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A LITTLE CHILD LEADS

TIB

EH.

nie'wlml wan blowing loud and (thrill,
The cloudH were coining faot ;
The boomingthunder boding ill,
Had reached the church at laet.
And crouching ’neaththe entry-porch,
With eyea made large with wonderA truant child aought refuge there,
And feared the deafning thunder.

missed being a beauty, aud would have aim without bein’ seen liisself,” and he
found but few dangerous rivals in any withdrew out of the light.
“Then you think,” asked one of his
community.She chained the heart of
every one in the little settlement, and companions, “that the black-hearted
she came to be familiarly known as “The devil may be lurking in this neighborhood?”
Angel of Rock Camp.
*
“I didn’t say that, but I’m acting on
By degrees Nelly Martin lost all fear.
She learned to look upon those around principle, and it am always best ter keep
as friends, and she soon saw her husband on tlier safe side, fer --- ”
The report of a rifle cut the sentence
depart for his daily labors without even
a tremor. Her ambition, like his, was in twain, even as the young man to
whom he was talking sank back with a
; to accumulatea sufficiency of gold to
enable them to return to civilized life, bullet-piercedshoulder. He was inand her heart yearned for the scenes and stantly dragged into cover and eared for,
associations ot her childhood davs. and every precaution taken against ofVery proud and fond was Martin of iiis fering themselvesas a mark for the midnight murderer.
! young wife. She was to him an all-in-all

”

A

a safe retreat the cave was, and his death
was written in blood long after that of
the “ Angel of Rock Camp.”

DREAM.

hr MILTON H. MARBLE.

had a dream last niRht, my dear,
A pleasantdream of thee :
I thought we lived in a quiet home,
1

A Mountain in Mexico Sinks Out

of

Sight.

Beyond the

crystal sen

;

lu a land where the air was very mild,
Adjacent to the hacienda of Santa CatAud it e’er was endless spring
Vie wind watt blowing high and loud,
arina, about twenty leagues to the east
A land, too fair, it seemed, for eartli
Had thrown the ancient steeple
The laud of which itoets sing
'-be flood that poured from the wrathful cloud
of the city, a very remarkablefreak of
Alarmedthe devout people.
nature
has occurred,the facts concernA nil. nt prayer rose from each, ‘
*»/
ing which we have receivedfrom a genAnd heart*l)eatquick with wonder
Oh ! for those moments of fancied bliss
And parted lipa, too white for speech.
To be again in tliat home,
tleman who visited the scene. On the
As burst the deaTnlng thunder.
Where all was golden happiness,
7th hist, the people of the hacienda and
And sorrow might never come
A song wuh heard in the lull of atom
vicinity were aroused by a startlingnoise
I would lay me down on the coid, damp ground
(To me it still is ringing);
To-day, could I dream once more
resembling thunder. Upon assembling
From ’neath the ancient entry-porch,
That dream, aud lie again in tliathome
to see what was the matter, it was soon
We heard a small voice singing
With thee, on that quiet shore
“The wolf has shown his teeth,” discoveredthat a small mountain in the
“ Though a little child I be.
of life, and he worked most faithfully for
Still my Maker cares for me
the means that would enable him to growled Kit Oliver ; “lias lied er taste of immediate vicinity had sunk into the
And to Him alone I’ll raise
turn his back upon the Pacific slopes blood, and it ain’t ter be supposed that earth, and it must have gone out of
Hymns of joy and songs of praise. "
Ah the idea An* a coiniterfKirt
and purchase a home where he could he’ll give up ther trail. Keep yerselvesI sight like a flash. Our informant,with
Somewhere,in the days which lay
The pastor Ixiwed him where he s!ood.
Before me, in the path w hich I gi>—
surround
her with luxuries. Early and hid jest as much as yer kin, er sharp others, made observations, and learned
Said : “Tlianks for the trust of bahes-for the song
This I have felt uiway
late he toiled,and she saved his earn- look out, too. I’m tired, and goin’ ter that the aperture thus opened was 200
Which quickeuA o\ir faith in the infinite God,
Therefore I wait, with gladness,the time
take
er
nap.”
And comfort* this troubled throng."
That 1 shall dwell with tins-.
metres in length, 150 in width, and its
ings. Day by day their store increased,
The lightning,flaming like a torch,
In the home I saw within a dream,
He withdrew quietly into the hushes, depth from 130 to 150 metres. It was
and both were happy in their prospects
No more the flock dismayed;
Across the beautifulsea
We heard again from ’neath the porch:
for the future. She always walked with and stretched himself at full length upon with great difficultythe rim of the cav"It is I— is* not afraid!"
the
ground.
But
it
was
far
from
his
him part of the way to the little stream
ern was approached, as all about there
Chicago siller.
PITH ANT) POINT.
where he labored amid the shining sand, purjHise to go to sleep, and five minutes were great yawning fissures which
always met him on his return with a after he had lain down he raised his threaten to open still wider. To miss a
A mere matter of form — Cutting a
ANGEL OF ROCK CAMP.
smile and a kiss; and, when absent, she, head cautiously, looked around, and step there was danger of finding a grave
then
crept
noiselessly away. The shot in the depths beneath. Some stones, dress.
t jo, earned money with her needle, and
“User dangerous experiment,"said the days of plenty and happiness ap- had convinced him that the abductor of weighing about two pounds each, were Lies go by telegraph; the truth comes
Nelly Martin was lurking somewhere in thrown into the cavern, and it took from in by mail three hours late.
Kit Oliver, an old mountaineer,scout peared to be swiftly drawing near.
and ludian-tighter, as he plaved nervBut one morning the husband lingered the vicinity,and he was determined to nine to ten seconds before they struck
Motherly wisdom— Stick to your
ously with the look of his ine, “ and I longer than usual. Something seemed know more of the matter. But it was a the bottom, their contact with the sur- flannels until they stick to you.
wouldn’t like ter risk it, ef I war in yer to stay his footsteps,and he hade his dangerous undertaking— needed all his face beneath making a great report. AfA gentleman named his dog Benin
wife good-bv again and again. It might skill and caution, and his own life might ter these brief observations, the explor- because it was one sent to him.
place, Milt.”
“But only think how lonesome Nelly have been tliat the little cluster of cabins at any moment he sacrificed.
ing party retired hurriedly from the
We hear of a man who has made a
All his efforts to find either the robber scene, ox the earth was trembling and
would be more than usually deserted
is so fur away from me."
fortune by attending to his own busior
the
young
wife
were
unsuccessful,
and
And the face of the honest-spoken that day— that, save his wife, no human
shaking as if upon a balance. Tin* loness ! This is authentic. But then he
young miner was covered with blushes being would remain. A new Hume was he grojK'd around until the day began to cation of this strange phenomenon is
had few comjH'titors.
like that of a schoolboy when his first to l>e built ; all were interested, and dawn and lit* could distinctly see his situated in tin* tierra caliente (warm
way.
Then
he
looked
anxiously
around
We are told that “ Gen. S
was alevery hand was needed. This being the
region), and mesquites and palm trees
love is mentioned.
to
ascertain
his
whereabouts
—
look»*d
at
ways
coolest
when
on
tin*
point
of at“I know it am kinder lonely for both ease] Nelly Martin would be entirely
flourish all about. Whenever any porof yer. But this am er wild country ter alone ; ami, as he was turning away for the ground, to see if he could not ac- tions of the earth along the rim of the tack." Most people are hottest when on
bring er young and handsome woman the last time, he paused and asked her cidentally find some trail. To his intense cavern fell into the depths immense tlu* point of a tack.
satisfaction he found the imprint of a clouds of white dust issued forth. This
Rev. Loris Wazawacanayana is a
ter, and it’s my erpinion that they am if she was not afraid to remain, and if
little shoe! It could have been made by
much better off in the settlements."
dust was carried about by the winds Dakota clergyman. He has one satisshe had better not go with him.
“Do you think there is any one here
“AVhat should I be afraid of, dar- none other than the woman he was in and made all the trees in tin* vicinity faction, however. Nobody opens his
search of, and he followed until it sud- perfectly white. Speculation is rife as lettersby mistake.
who would harm her?"
ling?" sh*‘ questioned. “There is noth“Not as I knows on. Thor boys am ing I can think of. No, I have no fears; denly disappeared — was lost even hi the to whether the mountain sank owing to
We are told “ the evening wore on,"
mostly good-hearted,and would be more and, besides, [ have plenty to do. Do middle of a huge ledge of rocks.
earthquake influences or from tin* result but we are never told what the evening
“ The devil must have lifted her up
inclined ter look upon her as er angel you think I would spend my time in
of gas explosions. It could not be at- wore on that occasion. Was it the close
than anything else. But they am er ruff idleness when you are working so hard ? and carried her,” he snapped out, as he tributed to the former very well, ntfino of a summer's day ?
saw the accompanying footsteps were shocks were felt in the nieghborhoodl
set — hain’t much used ter women, and What would you do for supper when you
A St. Loris rich man drew up a will
then yer’d have ter leave her alone much came back tired, wet and hungry ? No, more deeply 'impressed; “and there Iai I'nion Dnnocnita, iSiut /.iiis Pnioxi,
which was so pathetically word-sl that it
must
he
a
cave
hereabouts.”
M< xico.
of ther time, or else give up ther dig- it would not do for me to go."
moved all his relatives to tears. It left
As he was speaking, a thin scale of
ging, and that wouldn’tdo."
“ But if anything should happen,” In*
all his property to an orphan asylum.
Domestication of the Buffalo.
“ No ; I came to get gold— both Nelly continued,“fire off the revolverthree stone that had been placed overnn openA New York engraver recentlymade
ing
gave
way
;
he
found
himself
in
one.
and I— and the sooner we get it, the times in succession, and you will soon
The early explorers of the Mississippi
this mistake : “ Mr. and Mrs.
reHe
fell
to
a
considerable
distance,
lay
sooner we will be back again to civiliza- have plenty of help. I will tell all the
valley believeilthat the buffalo might he
spectlully request your presents at the
partially
stunned
for
a
few
moments,
boys that is a signal— you are in danger."
tion.”
made to take the place of the domestic
and was recalled to consciousnessby a ox in agriculturalpursuits, and at the marriage of their daughter.”
“ What could happen ?’’
“ War she brought up in a city V"
woman’s scream.
same time yield a fleece of wool equal in
When a hen has retired from busi“No — in the West. But why did you
It was a questionhe could not answer,
“ Nell v, is that von ?’’
quality to that of the sheep ; hut no per- ness, after a long and uneventful life ils
ask the question? It is a strange one." and, beginning to grow ashamed of his
“Yes.”
sistent attempts have yet been made to an egg-manufacturer,the unfeeling
“Because I want ter know ef she war causeless fears, he kissed her again, ami
Her
eyes had grown accustomed to utilize it by domestication. That the huckster throws her upon tlu* market as
one of ther skeery kind — one that got soon was out of sight. But all through
tin* darkness of the cavern, and she saw buffalo calf may be easily reared and
a spring chicken.
frightenedat every shadder."
the day In* often paused at his work ami
more distinctly than he could do at first. thoroughly tamed has been conclusively
“Not she. Hhe is as brave as any listened. Once he was certain he heard
A very weak tenor in Dublin singing
" How long have you been here?” he proved, but little attention has been
woman I ever saw.”
the rei>ort of a pistol, but it was a single
feebly
caused one of the gods to shout to
asked again.
paid to their reproduction in confine“ I’m glad on’t. But that 's plenty ter shot— a very common thing — and, when
“Ever since yesterday; for it must ment, or to training them to labor. Dur- an acquaintanceacross the gallery
make er man feel of his ha’r to see ef it evening drew near, he hastened home“Corney, what noise is that?" “ Benow he morning.”
ing the last century they were domestiam safe, now and egin, what with wild ward with a heart as light as his stop,
dad,"
said Corney, “I believe it's the
“And the black-hearted man that cated in various parts of the colonies,
beasts and Injuns.”
satisfiedthat his wife was safe. Yet, os
gas whistlin’ in the pipe.”
earned you off?"
and interbred with domestic cows, pro“Then* are none of the latter near he came in sight of the cabin, he could
“I have seen nothing of him since lie ducing a half-bred race which is fertile,
Jeanne’s mother attempts to dissuade
here — haven’t be«»n more than a half- see no smoke issuing from it, ami inleft me here, and tied me so I could not and which readily amalgamates with the her from marrying a soldier of the line
dozen in the gulch where we are working stantly all his fears returned with tonpossiblyescape."
domestic cattle. The half-breeds an* with whom the girl js desperately in
for the hist two months.”
fold force. His pace was quickened to
The bonds were instantly cut, and she large, fine animals, }>ossessing most of love. “ A war may coffie and a cannon“ It am a fact that they am pretty well a run, and very soon lie stood breathless
told me how a man crept into the cabin the characteristics of their wild parent- ball may take otl' his head," she tells her.
driven off, but they come sometimes, in the door. His call was unanswered.
and dragged her away.
age. They can be broken to tin* yoke, “Ah, well! a widow at 1(1!” exclaims
and, as I have said, yer’d have ter leave He repeatedit again and again in vain
“But the blood upon the floor?” he but are not so sober and manageable in th«* daughter. “ What is more poetic?”
yer wife clone, fer yer couldn’t take her then he glanced wildly around. There
questioned,with exceeding interest.
their work ils the tame breed — somewith yer when yer working."
was nothing but cold ashes in the fire“Oh ! papa,” exclaims a college youth
“It was his. I struck him with a times, for instance, making a dash for
“I’ve explained all this to her, hnt place. Tin* cache where his gold dust knife.”
rushing into tlu* presence of his father,
the nearest water, with disastrous results
she insists ui>on coming and sharing my had been concealed was torn open, and
From that moment his admiration for to the load they are drawing. It is “good news. I have passed my examilot, whatever it may be. Besides, she the floor of the cabin was sprinkled with
her increased, if such u thing were possi- somewhat difficult, also, to make a nation.” “ My noble hoy, I rni overwould make the old cabin so cheerful blood.
ble. He sat in deep thought for a few fence which shall resist the destructive joyed." “And so was my tutor. He
and so comfortablefor us.”
said tlu* news made him very happy,
In an instant he had given the alarm. moments; and his first plan was to restrengthof their head and horns. But
“It would be like er sunbeam oner It spread like prairie fire through the main and wait for the robber, and sin nit
for, if I could pass, nobody else could
the efforts at taming buffaloes have not
dark day, and make us all more human group of cabins, and the miners gath- him down as he entered. But, though
possibly fail to."
been many or seriously carried on, and
like and better. I noticed how things ered. Among the first that came was he eared nothing for his own life, there
A yoi'ng man and woman stopped at
changed when ther wives and darters the old scout, Kit Oliver, and his keen might be a chance of the young wife’s no attempt appears to have been made
to perpetuatean unmixed domestic nice. a country tavern. Their awkward apbergan ter come ter ther Bay (San Fran- eyes drunk in everything at a glance- In-ing injured, and even revenge could
Probably after a few generations they pearance excited the attention of one of
cisco),and am sartin it would be ther saw what had happened just as plainly
not be thought of when the price might would lose their natural intraetnble- tlu* family, who commenced a conversabest ]>oesible thing fer all on ns."
us if he had been present.
be even -one of her precious naira. No, ness, and would doubtless form tion with tlu* female by inquiring how
“Then you do not see any particular
“Thar has been a foul deed done, she must first be placed out of all dan- superior working cattle from their fur she had traveled that day. “Travreason why she should not come ? "
hoys,” he said, as He drew the sleeve of ger, and having decided ujsmi this, he
and natural , eled !” exclaimed tin* stranger, somewhat
“No; only it would be migi.ty hard his hunting shirt across his eyes to wipe began to examine as to the means of greater size, strength
agility. — Erm xt Int/ci'xo/l, in tin Pop- indignantly; “ we didn’t travel, we rid !”
fer her. You wasn’t married when yer
away the swiftly-gatheringmoisture; escajM*. That was not difficult. The ular Scirncr Mont/i/i/.
“ Yon know,” said Plato Socrates,
came from ther States?"
" ami thar has been a sharp struggle. cave had often been used ais a place of
“That
melons must he kept cool."
“ I found my wife on the way. We
You kin see the marks just as plainly as retreat and concealment, and rude steps
Josh Billings on Marriage.
Socrates, nodded assent. “Now, conbecame acquaintedon board ship. She yer kin the print of ther miller's huff. had been cut in the rocks. Satisfied
By awl means, Joe, get married, if tinued Plato, “ if melons were very
was an orphan. Her aunt died ; her And it hain’t been long, neither,"
that Nelly could ascend without assist- you hav a fair show. Don’t stand shivscarce and descendants of Ham were
uncle (with whom she came) went to
“ What in tin* name of Heaven can ance, tin* old scout crept up, and looked
the bad, and she, poor thing, was left be done?" asked the nearly -distracted around on every side. There was no one ering on tin* hank, but pitch rite in and numerous in the vicinity,how would you
stick your head under and shiver it out. keep your melons cool and secure?”
alone, and I m rried her."
in sight, and not a sound to he heard.
husband.
Thar ain't any more trick in getting “I’d put ’em,” replied Socrates,“in a
“That war right, Milt— right for a
He called to her, and they were speedily married than there is in eating peanuts.
“ That am hard to tell."
chilled-iron safe."
thousand ounces ”
He knelt down and examined the journeying toward the spot where he Many a man has stood shivering on tin
“ Well, the last time I was down to
When tlu* Greeks were alxnit to sail
ground carefully for a few moments, ami had left his companions. He met them hliore until the river run out. Don’t
see her, she begged so hard to come and
Menelaus bought a bundle of
when he arose his face was black with followingthe broad trail he had purpose- expect to marry an angel — they have been '
live here that I couldn’t find it in my
ly left, and a little council was held.
passion, and he continued
all picked up long ago. Remember, straw and put it carefully away in his
heart t«» refu-e her, and I've fixed up
“ It warn’t no Injun, as I fust sur- But, like the one of the previous even- Joe, you hain’t a saint yourself. Do not cabin. “What is that for?” asked
the cabin the best 1 could, but"— and
mised, but a white man, that has got ing, it was cut short by the report of a marry for beauty exclusively ; beauty is Agamemnon. “ To tell us the direction
he loohed sorrowfully around — “ it is tlier worst kind of blood in his veins.”
rifle, and the whistling of a bullet that like ice, awfully slippery and thaws of the breeze,” answered Menchius.
poor indeed.”
cut a shining curl from the head of their dreadfully easy. Don’t marry for luv, “ You’re crazy," said Nestor. “Why,”
“ Who could it have been?"
“ It a n’t much like wind city folks
“One," and the hand of the old angel. Then their wrath burst through neither ; luv is like a cooking-stove, remarked Menelaus, “ don’t straws show
have, that am er rational fact, but it am mountaineer clutched the handle of his all bounds, and the men would have good for nothing when the fuel gives whieli way the wind blows? ”
tlier heart that makes home, after all, revolver savagely,“ with whom I've got rushed up the hill to where the famous out. But let tlu* mixture he som. j The oifice door was oi>ened and immeand I reckon she’ll be happier here than an ercount ter settle. Do yer see this and infamous Joaquin could be seen beauty, becomingly dressed, with about Jjately shut without attractingSmithpinin’ fer yer.”
scar on my throat and this bullet-hole standing,coolly reloadinghis weapon.
$250 in her pocket, a gud speller,handy ; *on'8 attention ; but, when this was done
“ Yer’d only go ter yer death— -ter be
There was truth in the rough words in my shirt, boys? Wal, they am his
and neat in her house, plenty of good again and again and again, you could
shot down like so many dogs,” inter- sense, tuff constitutionand by-laws,
of the old mountaineer, and it was not marks."
see by the rose hue in his face that he
posed Kit Oliver, as he commanded small feet, a light stop ; odd to this
not long before pretty Nelly Martin was
had finally noticed it. The next time
“ Who do you mean ?”
them
to
take
to
cover.
“
The
devil
has
settled with her husband in the little
“Joaquin, the mountain robl>er ! Hi* got the best of it, and it hain’t no use sound teeth and a warm heart. Tin- the door opened, the small hoy who
cabin that was perched like an eagle’s
mixture will keep in any climate and opened it was surprised by the warm
is more treacherousthan er rattlesnake,
tryin’ ter tight him with fair wopans. I
nest above-one of the canons of the Stanwill not eviqH>rate. Don’t marry for embrace that Smithson bestowed on him.
savage than er painter,and cunning
said he war a devil, and he am ; and, pedigree unless it’s backed by bank
islaus river. A little town of miners'
“ What do you mean, you young rasthan er fox, and desperite than er wound•boys, we’ll make it hot enuff for him !” notes. A family with nothing but pedihuts had sprung up there, hut until her
cal ? ” cried Smithson, punctuating his
ed grizzly. I know ther country well,
I’hey understood his meaning ; and, gree generallylacks sense.
advent no woman had ever been seen
remarks by vigorous shakings of tlu*
and whereabouts his trail will be likely
while one guided Nelly homeward, the
within its limits, except some alim^stsmall boy aforesaid. “ What do you
ter lead. Six of yer get yer rifles and
rest separated, surrounded the wooded
A Good Paper-weight,
• disgusting squaws, whose object was
mean by meddling with my d<x)r ? ” “I
revolvers and foller me. Ther rest, as
hill,
upon
whose
top
the
robber
was
beggary or theft, probably both. As the
Lately an inhabitant of Naples in- i»nly did what you wanted me to do,”
I have said, must take keer of poor standing,and in a very brief time flames
old scout had said, they looked upon
formed his friends that he was aouut to whimperingly replied the Iwjy. “ What
Milt.”
and smoke arose in great volumes. The make a trip to Paris. Immediately he
• Nellie Martin almost, even if not quite,
1 wanted you to do ! ’’ shrieked SmithThe name of Joaquin was at that time outlaw was literallyhemmed in by fire.
in the same light that they would have
was overrun with commissions. Upon son, with a shake that threatened to
done Un angel, having, like most of us, a terror iqion the Pacific shore, aud from There was a blazing, roaring hell upon his return to Naples the traveler brought make butter of the hub “Yes, sir;
very confused ideas upon that particular his (as no one doubted) having carried every side, and escape seemed impossi- with him, however, only u part of the you stuck up ‘Please shut the door,’
tubject. They were- hard-working, away the beautiful young wife, the worst ble. Should he attempt to rush through purchases ordered through him. “How and, you know, 1 couldn’tshut it withroughly-dressedmen, who ..had but one was to Ik* augured. But stroug, daring, the burning furnace, a bullet would put in the world could you he so forgetful?’ out first oponmg it, could I ? ” It was
and active men were soon upon the trad, an end to his career, and the scout grimobject,’ and she instantly brought to)
said several of those whom he thus dis- well that the last shako of Smiththeir hearts some dear recollection or and would have overtaken him had not ly watched for the result. They could appointed. “ l will tell you how it hap- son's was so violent that he lost his hold
hope. Their language was softened, darkness .forbidden.As it was, they see Joaquin, as the smoke momentarily pened,” said the Neapolitan ; “such aim of tlie boy. There is no knowing what
penetrated to a considerable distance lifted, standing upon the same spot.
their garments somewhat improved, and
such a one in giving me their commis- might have been the consequences.—
into the fastnesses of the mountain, and Die flames seemed to meet above his
in the evening they gathered around to
sions gave me the money at the sann Bouton Transcript.
hear her singing, and respectfully ad- with sorrowful hearts waited for the re- head, and blazing cinders fell in im- time. I folded each one’s money in tin
mire, or, it may have been, envy the turning light, seated round a little camp- mense showers. Long and anxiously paper on which his commissions were
The diminutive Commodore Nutt
husband the ]K>H8essionof such a prize. fire, discussing the probable fate of the they watched, until the flames and smoke written and placed all tno papers on my
keeps a drinking-place in New York
one
who
had
grown
so
strangely
into hiui somewhat disappeared.No trace of
It was true the surroundings and the
table. A sudden gust of wind came
city, and when his bartender was recenta man was to lx; seen, aud they returned
utter want of others of her sex made her their love.
and blew away every paper that did not
ly arrested for keeping the place open on
“ It am dangerous," the old scout, Kit home exulting in the death of the out- contain money— possibly your commisshine' to better advantagethan she would
Sunday, contrary to law, ie was promptlaw,
and
to
rejoice
that
they
had
saved
otherwise have done— tliat the jewel was Oliver, had urged, “ ter build er Are.
sion was among them.”
ly hailed by the little C unmodore, who
Nelly
unharmed.
If
senes
ter
let
er
enemy
know
whar
far more dazzling the uncouth setsaid that he had bank stock enough to
The
weight
of
the
average
male
adult
But they were mistaken. Joaquin
ting of timber, rock and ravine-rent yer am, aud gives er chance ter set*
qualify as bondsman.
is
140
pounds.
was
not
dead.
They
had
forgotten
what
mountain. But Nelly Martin just ther sights of his rifle, and take good
;
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In Powrter Form.
Col. Scott's Successor as President of

the Pennsylvania Railroad.

f

“oufnT°FREEfi';Ss lit Everybody Wants

Veectine put up in this lonu comes witnin
,l,e reach ot all, Bv making tho modiclne
yourseh you can, tro.n a 60e. pHokage con-

Thirty years ago George B. Roberts,
then sitting at his desk in a surveyor s
office, and serving the Pennsylvania
railroad as a rodman, is reported to
have said that he had rather be President of the Pennsylvania^ Railroad
Company than of the United States. In
little more, than a month he will attain
his ambition, for his succession is almost absolutely certain. He has been
close lieside Coi. Scott for. many years.
He first entered the service of the company, five months later than Col. Scott,
as rodman in the engineer corps. Burmg the summer following his accession

!

tftiningthe barks, roots and herbs, mako two
hollies of the liquid Vegetme. Thousands
will gladly avail themselves o’ this oppor-

A

wonderful substance Is acknowledged by phrslclans throughout the world to be the best remedy diecovered for ine cure of Wounde, Hunts, Khi'iinus.

blnlns,

<'hll-

In order that everyone may try It. Ills
put up in 15 and 25 cent bottieetor household ^e.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find it supsrlor
to anythingyou have evsr used.

A book on the Liver, its diseasesand their
,

dache, Constipation,Dyspepsia,

March, 1851, he became Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford,162 Broadassistantengineer in charge ot the way, New York city, N. Y.
division on the summit that included
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
the great tunnel. In 1852, in the fall,
he left the Pennsylvania to become as- Will send their Electro-Voltaic Bolts to the afflicted upon thirty days’ trial. See their adversistant engineerof the Philadelphiaand tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Erie, and, during the years that fol- Days’ Trial" _____________________
lowed, lie was actively employed in
The Elkhart Buggy and Harness Manufactbuilding railroads. He was an engineer uring Co., Elkhart, Ind., ship buggies and haron the North Pennsylvania,which was ness anywhere, with privilege of examining before paving for, and nav all charges if not satopened in 1855, and on the Northwestern. On the Allentown, the Mahony isfactory. Best hand-made buggy harness, oak
to the road, in

PENSIONS!

DR.

V.

fc.

UlIOEM AK.EK,

Aursl Rurveon.

out ah

stock, $9 to *18 ; best team harness, *28 ; platform-spring,two-seated wagons, *85 ; threespring wagons, *75. Catalogue, with prices,
sent tree.
C. B. Pratt, See y.

Double Huller
Clover
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sm

straw.

WVtl^Chremo
Handsome IJthofmphed
“

Machine

tdnd that ha*
hailed 10! busheUef ***d
In SB* dsy ham daaip sod
w*t
wr De•criptirtCircularand Prtoi
List,which eoelalns many
Is tbs only

EL LEMON,
Wuehlngton,D. C.

Pg'
h
£
JkWeMl
postage.

Oil
fiunbeam."sire 16*21

‘-sFesw

JU Inches, sent /Vs.
stamp for
Donnelley, UassetU>AI<oyd, Publishers,Chicago.
lor 3c

The Fitts AgrleolteralWorks, Buffalo.N.
Will yield 300 per cent. Shipped ready
forose.Addressthe only manufacturers,
A CO.. Madison. Ind.

NATRONA?

and California" advertisement,
i

('onainnpdon Cured.
An old physician,retiredfrom practice, having hud
placed in hl» (lands by an East India missionarytho
formula of a simple vegetableremedy for the speedy
and permanentcure for Consumption,Bronchitis,

World. It la absolutely pure
b^t
best for
foTM^iciTu.
Medicinal P ------- “ *ths best In the

Is

It

A

of Threshing• Machin*
throughout the Grain. Uniting H ur/«f.

Wv -wris

uL'Ju
.

none.
. ,„
"''the hut 5ufh. most

,nN,?,T«lIn iHP
failure In

NOTORIOUS

MALT BITTERS

Pm’aSaltMaifact’iCoJla.

!.

rrrftrteltantr, and ««Mri tartr of all kinds and
conditions of or a ini and /fax and timothy••vuS.

U the

.

rfwrafcD,

:
a

and

hanaiamnt of the Thrtihing.Marhln*Trihl.
a irerialty.TTiehr
superio.-ily,
it can be said with truiA, ta acknowleuged
throughoutthe world.

STEAM THRESHERS

TRADE MARK

|
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THE STANDARD
trtlhnet

UNFERMENTED

ability c-s an administrative officer.
and all Family Use*.
S •veil years later, on May 8, IHlid, he
Catarrh,Asthma, and all Throat and lung Affections,
was made Fourth Vice President, and also a positive and radical cure tor Nervous Debility and
Nervous Complaint*,after havingtested its wonderful
March 2(5, 1878, S •eond Vice President. all
curative towers in thousand*ot cases, has (elt it hisduty
make It known to hi* sufferingfellows.Actuated by
When Col. Scott was elected President, to
this motiveand a desireto relieve human suffering, I
June 3, 1874, Mr. Roberts succeeded will send tree of charge to all who desire it this recipe,
In (ierman.French,or English,with full directions lor
him as First Vice President, and, during iirenaring ami using. Sent It) mail by addressingwith
(\,1. Scott’s absence in Europ* for a stamp, naming tins pa|»er, W. W SHKKAK, 4U
Bowers'Block,Rochester,N. Y.
year and a half, he was acting PresiDr. YV. Henann’a Celery nnd Chumoinlle
dent. He has for many years occupied Pills
are prepared expresslyto cure Sick Headache,
a prominent position in the boards of Nervous Headache, Neuralgia,Nervousness,Sleeplessn-ss. Paralysis and Indigestion, and will cure any case.
roads controlledby the Pennsylvania, Price, fol eta. a box, or *> boxes for $2.50. Post free.
BaNUB A Co., Wholesale Druggists, 1 ortland,
and, as has been stated above, has ul- PakboNB.
JsESTEY&C2 BbajileboroVI
Maine. Order at onco. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ivadv succeeded Col. Scott in most ot
R D.-To all who are suffering from the error
the Western boards. — /VoVo'/f VA/V/ andA CIndiicret
one of youth nervous weakness,early deC.
cay. loss of manhood, etc.. I will send a Recipe that will
.\"r*/iAm1 riiim.
cure you. FHKK OF CHA KGK. This great reu edy was
Engineer and Machinist,
discoveredby a misslonar)in South Am- rica. Send a
The Rest Vehicle.
self-addressed envelopeto the REV.JOBEl’HI. Inman, Paterson, N. J., and 10 Barclay St., N. .
I Station l),
a Fork (Sty.
Flax. Hemp Jute Rope, and BaggingMschlneij
An anecdote is told of a physician who
Steam-Engines and Boiler* of every descrlpt on Hoistwas called to a foreign family to preing-Machineryfor mine*, Ac. Owner and exclusive manufacturer of the new Patent Baxter Portable-Kmclne:
scribe for a case of incipientconsumpthese Engines are a great improvementover the old
style,and are admirablyadapted for all kinds of a«rh
tion. He gave them a prescriptionfor
cultural and mechanicalpurposes.—Bend for descriptive
pills, and wrote the direction : “ One
circular.Address as abovs.
pill to be taken three times a day, in
CARLETON’S HOUSEHOLD
any convenient vehicle." The family
looked in the dictionaryto get aMhe
meaning of that prescription. I hey
The most valuable single Book ever printed.A
50 CTS.
treasuryof knowledge. There has never before been
got on well until they got to the word
publishedIn one volume so much usefulInformationon
vehicle. They found “cart, wagon,
even^subiecL
^V(M.$MR.
carriage,buggy, wheelbarrow.”After
....... ...... The
sell aver knowa
grave considerationthey came to the
TO
l u molii
AGENTS
i o /Tenut etc adllreM
conclusion that the doctor meant the
G. W. CAKLETGN «fc CO-* Publishers. N. Y. City.
patient should ride out, and while in the Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Pertainingto Pervehicle he should take the pill. He folRheumatism, Weakness.
sons, Places end
Things,
with Blscklowed the advice to tin* letter, and in a
Ixrand Designs, Bible
H. R. Btevenb, Boston : I have been practicing
Studies, Concert Exfew weeks the fresh air and exercise se- medicine
for twenty-live jeara, and sb a remedy
ercisesand Prayercured the advantagewhich otherwise for Scrofula,Liver Complaint, Dynpepeia, Rheums
Meeting Outlines
tism, Weakness, and all diseases of th*> blood.
Introduction
by J.H.
might not have come.
Vincent,D.D.

Y.,

g ORIGm^AN^NL^GEJUJIH^g
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CHAPMA.v
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Address

Bead “Oregon

O. Drawer

Wm

i

*80.

CHEAP AND DURABLE!

}

THE VICTOR

GEORGE

P.

and

CO.

D. X. MoKINLAY,
Land Commlaelener, at, P»al. Minn.

I,nu-. Thousands of Boldiere and helrsentiUsd.
Pensionsdate back to dlachsrge or death. Dim* Hmilfd,
Address,with stamp,

lk

Sola Fountains!
*35, *43, *60

ffimpoMManila Rl

New

Rending, Pa.
i3

World, for sale by the

beet Id the

Three dollars per tcre allowedthe settler for breaklag and cultivation.For particulars apply to

For Sale by All Medicine Dealer*.

,

exiled to the position of assistant to the
Presidentof the Pennsylvania railroad,
on account of his engineeringskill and

Wheat Lands
iOanl,

Man; people are afflicted with these loathsome disease*,but very few ever get well from them ; this Is owing
to Improper treatmentonly, a* they are readily cum de
If properly treated.This la no Idle boaM. but a fact I
have proven over and over again by my treatment. Bend
for my littleBook, /re. to all; It will tell you all about
these mattersand who I am. My large Book, 3.5 pages,
octavo- price, $2. I>y mall Address

,

|

2,000,000 Acres

I

SORE EARS, CATARRH.

:

h

RED RIVER VALLEY

«»<«./

,

and Broad Mountain, and the West
Jersev
was Chief Engineer, and
tilled’ that office when they were completed. In 18(52, on May 28, he was

i

I1.

A Household Need*

in large nr small amounts $2A or
*26, t«" Write W. T. 800LK A CO..
ObmmMon Merchsnls, 130 UBalle
Street. Cliicago, Hi, for Clreolars.

oflt.
of It.

PruniSBtTno.Ohlo, May 10.
Mkhsiis. J. N. IlAnntB
1 ennlt
mu b> say that for several week* 1 snffeted with a severe
cough. 1 first tired Denig’s Cough Balaam,and after
that several other preparations, each of which
•
fair trial, which availed me nothing. For the succeeding
six days I used no medicine. By that time I wss th.mght
in the first stagesof Consumption.My oough being
nioir severe than ever, nkrx r..m
s
Lt’NO Ba!J»aM,which has effectuallycured me. I con-

This

tlem, Skin Discuses. Plies, Cnturrh.

Who
Not HeariaDi
vbo Has Hot
Heari aiii Read

NOTH THE FOLLOWING

iSVASELMsr

^Vocetine in powder form is sold by all
drug i»t- and general s ores. If you cannot
buy it o! them, enclose Ally cents in postage
stamps lor one pucksge,or one dollar for two
packages, and I will send it by return mail.
II. K. Stevens,Boston, Mass.

ok GRAIN SPECULATION

(t

Young Men. Ladies.Teschers and other* in even-

For

tunity,who have the conveniences to make
the medicine.Full directions in every pack-

1

1

JOSEPH

1

I^MALT AND HOPS^g

^ittebS

TODD,

fit*

;

-.

milHRE

Vegetine.

POWDER FORM

IN

A PACKAGE.

|

P£j

ROSS WRITES:

Dr.W.

,

bo good if you give
Syrup’while teething.It is
reliable and sure remedy and costs only 25 cents.

a

I>r. Bull’sBaby

i

,

|
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Trajtferipf.
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Emaciation. drop>y, mental and physical
weakness arrested by Mult Bitters.
(irief
(F.pitapli in

and

Business.

h Fivm-h Cemetery.)

Here Lies
Mine. Bertrand,
Wife of
M. Bertrand, marble-cutter.
This monument is a specimen of his work.
Cost, 1,500 francs.

1879.

D free. Address H. HaLLEIT A

Co., Portland.

Me.

TTSR STERLING Chemical Wick

Mas. Rogehs, and one of her daughters, of Buncomb, N. C., made by their
own labor during the bust season, troin

ATI) a week. fB a day at home easily made. Costly
vj> / £ Outfit free. Address TBCK A Co.. Augusta.Me.

U

two and a half acres of land, .8(584 worth
ot tobacco. This amount was realized
after paying a rent of one-third of the
crop.
I.ioiiT-coi/utKD or yellow axle grease soon
wears off. Get tho genuine Frazer.

Eton’s Heel Stiffenerskeep l>oots and shoes
straight.Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.

iind

If you will stop all

and wrong notions

in

WAN

Box tMH,

In

A eurloaltyIn every on •, and a neceasltj,
to all Indents of HMnry or KellRlon i riiK
KORAN OF MOHAMMED; translated from the Araidc
by George Sale. Formerly published at $2.i0; a new.
beautifult't»e. neat, cloth-bound edition, price. .!•»
cents, nnd II cents for postage. Catalogue of many
standardworks, remarkablylow m price,wit h extra te>ms
to clubs, free. Hay where y, u saw this advertisement.
American Book Exchange.Fribune Building.N. Y.

I

r&*

Wo*l«r of

LU IWUcpUlaa./.

Ifcj

A YEAR

$777

to. Ap, to. Itowlu rir*
pcottt. J. W0KTU A CO.,

nnd expenses to
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Are made with double
The

sole*, rubber lined between.
outer sole U made with

It
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.

g

I.I.'.MI MraMMk..
. W«.» li.M.

.M..n

tW

Gooiricli’iiPaleiit Bessemer Steel Ri?et
PiotectedSole, and are guaranteed to outwear any sole
ever made. All firat-claM dealerssell them. It taps
are wanted, send patter pattern with ,5 cents In sGmp*
for men's sir.o, or 6n cents forbojs size, to H.C. uy-»L»RICH. 19 Church (Street,Worcester.Mass., or 40 Hoyne
Avenue, Chicago,111., and a pair will bo sent by mall.
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RNO Double Pinion 4 Wheel Woodbury,

POWER
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World.

PORTABLE AND 8FLF-PKOPEF.LING

Are_We;Sick_?

Because we allow

1

The BEST HORSE

power to cure all diteam.

ul

FARMWARRANTED
ENGINES.

ffreal

ALL
o, 10, 10

to become dogged or torpid, ai
poisonoushumors are therefore fo

_—

A No. 1.

IIox-»o

Fowor

into the blood that should be
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I
ESSEN,

n

AND NERV0LH

and restoring their power

to

disease.

throw

off

...
nee!

Why Suffer Billons pains and if
Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kldnryil
Why endure nervousor sick headaches!
W hy have nleeplr** nights I
and rsjolcelr

.1.1. CA**K iV CO. annually m*ko and soil mors
Threshing Machine* than any firm In the world.
If* «*«• ylrlde More Proflt to TUn;«horme«
and Fantirre tbnn tiny Alnclime miidv.
CSTCataloguu free for asking.

KIDNEY WORT

Use

health. It is a dry, vegetablecompound anc
One package will m.ke.lx nUoT Medlet^.1
it cf y
order iff

vtr

0.

WELL", 2ICHASDC01I k CO., PrcptWcn,
(Willwndpostp^d.)
Bnrllngtew, Vl»

•ho ». » •» dr.»ln«MMi'-n. ill. ,»IIU»1to
•um.- f.* swaatry of I1,*.!.**»•! Itoesty »’ r'™1**1"**•
U. Wto>.*; ptrlto.I* l,diu,p.U.u 10 «ur
R. f Is wihv. fret r...r»l Itosk. F»u> !>*•“.l' 8
W. ». U-uew.T.
II«- J. £ Ora**-,-*-iu >
U», S. R Ji Li.*. I.-Ju !j. Ck.Cswt 1
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XbroaHixig Machinery and Portable

FITZG-KR-A-IjI^db CO.,

and Traction Enginea.
THE fTANDAUD sf sisslkass thnughm* Os Orokm^MATCULERR Of Orels-Sarlng, Tha^Bevtag,Fnfcsa

Box C. Washington Clty.D.C.orlndlAnapoUa,UxL

Important to the Fai^ Sex

So. 21

N. U.

WHEN
WHITING TO ADVKKTIHKKfl.
YY pfemne nay yon saw (he odvertieenenl

,

MilHIMl Ml IMCIli

!

YsUtW^jAs^

effans. Thorough Wetkososhlp,fUgonl Fhilsh,ss4

Ql 30 DW5,TRUL
We will sen 1 our P.lectro-Vnitalc BelU and other
Hedtrio AnplUnoesupon trial for » d .ys to Uiose
iffliotod witii herroui Jtebilityand diirainof a nsr•oh. I > aturt. Also of the Liver, Kidneys. Rheumstism,
Paralysis,Ao. A iwr* cure yuaranttrdor no pay.
Address Yoltulc Belt Co., Mnr«b«sU. Mich.
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SYRUP
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See another column.
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Bit-

exhausted by mental labor take

Retried]

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

m

well and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the great,

When

AT THE

m4

ImISW.ok. OoSXALSS.
— /—

harm always,
and use only nature’s simple remedies
for all your ailments, you will be wise,

Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy

New 1880 Machine.

DISORDERS,

MSfnllS! These Boots and Shoes

fl GREAT OFFER
8150. upxvnrd. Worn.nled U venr^^eoisd
II nnd Insirument* ut Kiincwln*. AGEN IT*

cure-alls,that do

—Press.

BEST AGITATOR THRESH KB?

Why tormentedwith

and families with expensive doctors or

ters— rely on it.

THRKHHER?

Exclusively for 1880.

by causingfree action of these organs

morth. fevenr graduate guaranteeda paying situv
tion. Address K. VALENTINE.Manager.Janesville.W u.

your extravagant

Hop

The Only
ItHaTaCTS

N

agent*. Outfit Free. Address P.
O. VICKERY, Auguata, Maine

YOUNG MEN

doctoringyourself

wise and good will tell you, is

Ours

It's

That's our

naturally.

Lamp* and Oil

Wnnted. Illiretnited CAVAlAtGVt.
1IOU ACE WATERS* A. CO.. 8*6 H'd’y.N.l

Happy.

The Koran.

SC Lmu, M*.

Wm4>. m

humbug

STARCH

Stovea. Uhuap, brilliant;avoids dirt and trimming.

tlfS SJTrn Ap»u f”

LM
—

Free

RrmraiiiH

East Boston. Mass.,)
Sept. 30,
f

own town. Term* and $5 Outfit

In your

BALLARD.

BSO^agle Machine.

DOCTORS’ BILLS.

Yegeiine Is Sold by all Druggists.
week

Y EIAH2
Toofue Rre.l^.5»M*

I

Do you want the Popular KCLIPHK

Do you want tho

yours,

<»

bottle.

Buy our

1

BERT APRON THHK8IIEII?

Do you want the

ftr.ry.

Nioiit sweats, cough, emaciationand docline
prevented by Mult Bitters.

Be Wise

ATT

»> nt

i

0

APRON! ECLIPSE! AGITATOR

will positivelycure Fsmsle Wesknsss, such as Falling
of tha Uterus, lyiucorrluBa. Gbronlo Inflammationor
Ulcerationof tha Uterus, IncidentalHemorrhageor
Flooding.Painful. Suppieasadand IrreguUr Menstrua,
tton.
An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
card for a pamphlet,with treatment,curre and oertlflcates from physicians and naUenU. to
A
Utics.N.Y.Sold by all Druggist*-!
per

Form

Mr. H. R. STETENS-Poar Sir : My little daughter Stella has been afflicted a long time with Scrofula. suffering everything. I employed different
physicians in East Boston, but they helped bei
none. I bought some of your Powdib Form Veoetine, and my wife steeped it and gave it to the child
According to tho directions,and wo wrre Biirprls-d
lu a fortnight's time to see how the child had gained
In fleah and strength.She is now gaining even
day, and I can cheerfullyrecommend your retried.'
to b« the best we have ever tried.
Respectfully
J. T. WBBB.

0
0

irevent and
The moat reliablemechanicalappliance to nrevc
cure Involuntaryemission*.Inclosestamp.
Address DK. RL'Ht'lI,Box 14«, Chlrugo, 111.

absolutely

HOWARTH

Stop*.8ret Cotdfn

vt>

Co.

RACINE, WISCONSIN.

Ac.

organ BE
3

(t

Threshing Machine

Emission Truss

Vegetine.

M Bremen St.,

........

UTERINE
FORSHEE&McMACRINrunXatLof.o .DR,
..............
MARCHIsl’S
...
CATHOLICON

1

,

.....

history.Send for ILLUSTJtATftDTREATISE containing testimonialsfrom every part of the Union.
Prepared by WEEKS A POTTER, Chemists, Boston,
Maas. Sold by Druggists.

"The

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR

..

healing,unparalleledin medical

Circus Time.

One Package in Powder
Cured Scrofula.

t:,,llcnra

IUIgvQOuOi whlcj, have performedmiracle* of

(.CASE

1842, J.

\VANTE2L>._*J

1878.

circus is coming,” remarked
Mrs. (foodington,laying down her paper, “ with no end of trained horses and
caramels,hyi>othenusesand other bedizens of the forest and jungle. How well
I remember the tirst time Daniel took
me to the circus! As we entered the
tinted inclosure I said to him : ‘ How
terribly tbe wild animalculesgrowl,
don’t they?’ I was eenamost frightened
to death till Daniel told me it was only
the vendees of peanuts and prize packages plying their rogation.”—//osfou

rice-

U.8.A.

Buffalo, N.Y.,

C'un he sold In
every Inmlly.

,i

1

THE PITTS AGRICULTURALWORKS,

Humors. Bcsly Eruptions,
Scalp Affections.Salt Rheum.
Psoriasis, Scald Head. Ulcer* and
Sores infalliblycured by the

®

—
—
rr-AOKNrrs

jAoni.

Itching

1

“Your babies ’’ will always

them

PITT.

I>fit> billiard namriakr. For Catalogrire and
List* of the genuine BuffaloPitts, address

NGLD EVEIIVWHEKE.

1

have never found its equal. I have sold Veqetini
for seven years and have never had one bottle re
turned. I would heartilyrecommend it to those li
need of a blood purifier.
Da. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. II,
Wilton, Iowa.

Jue

hohl the
irenulne Jlujlalo IHli responsiblefor tho routi*

ISHED BIAIOD.

;

___

*t

Et
iU'" •'ittf
Thresher* must not tie deoeived,nw

I

ENCYCLOP/EDIA.

-'V

Buffalo, N.Y. It )• “W ”»at
other manufacturers nn aiint the name B»/O'o
IHtti " on theii make of Threshing Machines.

cOLTtntALWoke*.

Perfect Renovator of feebleand exhatuted constitution*. It enriches the blood, solidifiesthe bones, haniemt the muscles, quietsttie nerves,perfectsdigestion,
cheers he mind and vilalir.es with new life every llutdof
the Ixtdy It Uso.lmcause It strikes at the nwt of all
debility- K N F E KllLED DIGESTION and IMPOV ER

•^a

W

KShlo
CAUTION

no greaterBLOOD PmirYINO end Urr.

1*

L GtviNo Piust irLK in the world of m^ldne than
MALT BriTI-:BS.pre|>aredby the MALT BITTERS
COMPANY from l\frrmrntnl Malt and Hoyt. It is a

^

—

^

foe resO, mtpiHor *** Is
Grain, and ymtoontUyknown as the only tneeessfu!Thresh*
to flag, Timothy, Clover,and all other Bred*.

aad
Slmfisss

t,
}

1

M

a-,...yconomv soil Bvsuty entirelyaoksowa la other make*. Btesm-PowtrOstBis and Bteam-Pows,
VI

mu—

sat, furnishes a strong guaranies
guaraotoo for
tor —
sspork*
r— - -P»ds

l^U

build «Vpal^

off Inferior

sud mongrel ImltatloM

"'TiENOT DECEIVED

of

^

Is the “Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Directionsaccompanyeach Can
for making Hard, Ooft and Toilet rioap qolcUy.
It is full weight and strength. Ask yoor groom for
and take no other.

MAPOMF1KR,
Penn’a

Salt

Manufact’ng Co., Fhila.

UICH01S. SHEFABO * C0..B.ttl.C«k.Slch.

e

^

•

(PROPRIETORS,)

A correspomleut of the II»irtford(Conn.)

says:

“The

IvIOITE'Z- S-A/VEID

C.STEKETEE&BOS,

Seed Potato«8.

Courant

New Goods!

New Firm!

limners’ Column.

Corner of River and Ninth Street,

—

^

aud

smallest of potatoes

I

dealers

—

In

single

eye cutting of large ones brought me an
enormous yield of large tubers with hardenough

ly imall ones

while the parallel row planted with thump-

ing great specimens, whole, was remarkable

and small pctu

for its yield of tops

Wishing to reduce my stock,

d Provisions.

an

for next year’s seed,

The fluent quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
and the most complete assortmeDt of
Canned Goode in the city.
Oat Meal, etc.

DRY

I offer for sale

the next 30 days

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

C.

and CAPS,

toes. The few large ones were shapeless,
clustering things, and the total yield

On

less.

am

now.

I know

that it

pays

to plant best of corn, beans, peas,

etc.,

I

Call at the

was

the whole, a very natural result,

thinking

but think that tubers arc constructed on a

Wo

Store!

!

READY MADE CLOTHING

have now added a handsome stock of

Q-QODS.

IDIR/ST

at great bargains.

Butter and Eggs taken in

Exchange.

principle.Better plant the par-

different

New

2-:imo.

ings of table potatoes aud eat the balance
than to plant the whole.

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and

THE READY FAMiLV SOAP limKtK:

can be sold very cheap.

These questions about the size and the
proportiens of seed potatoes will contin-

LEWIS’

ually recur, as long as cbildien are born

to inquire aud study every

into the world

THE STOCK!

subject over again with renewed energy.

As our parents told us and we have proven

LYE

our learning by actual knowledge, so we

must

turn teach

in our

the rising genera-

tion and expect that they

will prove their

faith by putting what they learn to the

(Patented.)

test of experience. This is traditionold as mankind, and

still

as

good

way of

a

showing the boys about the eternal

Professor Lindley— ‘Theory of Horticul-

Downing’s edition, page 188— says:

ture,’
‘I

have proved, by

a series of

FINELY POWDERED.

HIGHLY PERPOIED.

life of

a potato as any.

numerous

The etroajrrst and pnresr I.ve mu’*. V.’ill
make 1j i ounu.*<<ftho best Perfumed Hard Soap
in 2J minutes without boiling.
Tho bc<t wntor-Hoftcuer made.
Tho U-st diirinfectaiit.
Tho followtnir am Mine of the ndrnntnars
obtained by utuug Levria’ 86 Per Cent Powdered
Lye:

experiments, that the weight of potatoes

'

^

from seven

ol

F

cwt. to three

tons per acre.’

Second. It

a fine

betn«r

Inowder, you can remove tho

There is substance
or a

man

fit

but the starch inside is of no great

ac-

count as plant food. The bud, starting
from the tuber (which
to be an

is

reckoned,now,

underground branch enlargedby

selectionsaud habit), soon supports itself

where a handful of priming manure
planted in the

hill

with

is

seed. Hoots

the

quickly develop and fill the ground, often

leaving the original seed tuber— big or
little— sound and shapely, at harvest, to be

sold at auction, if

ud an

pour out all tho con.
tents, being always ready for

to build up a plant

in the outer part of a big potato,

anybody cares to,

like

an unused library.”

HOLE

FIrat.

with other Lyes, which, being
solid in the enns. must t»
broken with a hammer to get
tho Lye out

stances,from sets than from whole tubers,

I Third.

1

teaspoonfnlor more can be
JP^Vtued.aa
nsed, as in
i
watcr-eoftenimr,
scrubbing,
99 ^Hetc.,andtl
etc., and the Ud returned to the can, ana
th'Teby save
s
thereby
tho balance of contents.
With other
nthe Lyes nil must lie dissolved
V at once and
nr used i t a short time, or the
strength ia gone.
atre
> Fourth.
Absolutepurity. Free
f
from all adulteration*.
Fifth. The best Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minute-*with this Lvo.
Sixth. N<> failureis jossibloin making Soap
wi’h this Lye when the simple directionsgiven
are followed.
Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lve Is
equal lo twenty i>oujJs cf Sal Soda or W aching
Soda.
Eighth. One can of this Lve win saponify one
round more * f nvaae than a"}- other Concentrated
Lve. Ball Potash.< r Hai>onitier
Ninth. This I.yo is W per cent atronger than
ai v other I.-e or pnta»h.
Tenth. Qua t > two t aspoonfula will soften a
tub of the horded wn* r.
Eleventh. One teiwpoonfnl will thoroughly
cleanseHinka, Droln**. or CIoh
Invaluablef r k'hlag r-whe*.V'-e. Bats, etc.
Tho beet article for wa. hing Tree*.

New Slock of

on this subfrom the generally

G.T.LewisOenziesCo.
PHILADELPHIA.

accepted idea. He says in a letter to The
Ohio Firmer:

The Lucas County Horticultural society
are

proposingto discuss this question, and

the secretary of the society requests me to

on the subject. He has
an idea that modern investigation and
experience prove that windbreaks, o"
give

my

opinion

CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you can file yournet/ with onr
Vcir yttirhhieso that it wdT cut Better than
JEcer. The teeth will all remain of equal sire and
shape. Sent free on receipt of $t.HO to any
part of the UnitedState*. IllustratedCirculars free,
dood Aaentm trnnfert tn every county and
city. Addreaa JE.
As BBO., A’eac Oxford, i*a.
Ilti’We have hundreds of letters from men using
«ir Machine who say they would not take 45 for it.

BOTH

screens, especially around orchards, vine-

yards,

and

fruitgardens,tend to Increase

COOKS”; MILLION
A lar*e, ntw tad eoraplctaGuide to
Wedlock, conUiniB(, with maay olhtrt,
the following chapter*: A comMlaoi
Womanhood,Scleclioaof tfife, EridtoCM
of Virgiaity,Tcmpenmcnta,compatible
aud incompatible,Sterilityla Women,
caute and treatment. Adriento Bridegroom.Adviceto Ho-banda, Advice to

the liabilityto mildew, rot, blight, and
other fungus diseases, by preventing a
free circulationof air

during hot days of

summer.
This opinion of Secretary Farnsworth

is undoubtedly correct,and

I

would

strongly oppose the planting of any such
belts or

the

mo

screens. For grapes, especially,
t

elevated and open situations are

far less liable to attacks of rot

than sheltered

or mildew

ones. The same

is found

to be true with reference to peaches,

and cherries,where these
to rot at the time

fruits

plums,

are

liable

of ripening. The twig-

blight of apples, and fire-blight,
blight of pears are also Worse

and

leaf-

in sheltered

situationsthan others. In fact, I would

aim

to

have

all

these fruits as much ex-

posed to the winds of heaven as possible,

taking all risks of occasionally damage
Irom too

THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER*
on Syphilis,Gonorrhcea, Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Ac.. *!m> on Spermatorrhcaa. Sexual Debility, and
Impotency, from Sclr-abui*and Excesart,causing Seminal
r.iuiaaiona, Nersouaneti, Aserabn to Societs,Confusion of
Mean, PhysicalDecay, Dimnaa*of Sight,DefectiveMtmory,
Lota of Seaual Power, etc.,making marriage improper or
onhappy, giving trraimrnt,and a great many valuablereeelpta
for the cure of all privatadiacaaca ; 224 pagea, osar 60 plat**,
60

cent*.
-Mriliral Adsliw.-Ueture

on

Manhoodand Wnmanheed.10 *.
w' ,t"d 111 ihrr*of th*

FOR ONE^DOLLAR
FORC

a>«ive described booka,
nicelybound in on<- volume, confaini"* 6UI pngev and over
nicrl^ou
Iftl illustration*,
iflustn
stratiom,and embracingevery
everything on the generath knowing. T!
tive avatem that la worth
Tnecomb nod volumeis
poaitivelythe moat popular MedicalBook published.
The Author
Auth
ia an rxi*encncrdphvairian
many
yeara practice,
(aa is well known', and the advicegiven,
and rule* for treatmentlaid down, will be found ol great
value to thoae sufferingfrom impuritiesof the avatem, early
errors,loat vigor,or any of the nuineroua troublescoining
under the head of -Private’'
or "Chrentc” diaesaea.—
Postage stampitaken in payment for any of these booka.

g^R^JW^^jCMSPENSARjrMtaMi'hed

For apple orchards alone, on very high
situations,

or on open prairies,

may be necessary to plant windbreaks

to save the trees

and fruit from the vio-

lence of the storms.
too, there is not

much

In most

sections,

liability of the apple

crop suffering from fungus diseases. But

whenever the black smut

or

scrub attacks

the fruit, be sure there is need of a free

acquired a narionaTreputatioino^luini^ht
rcatment of
chronic diacases and complicated
cates. Mphiil., (innerrhwa, tileet blrlctare,OrehltD, ail trtnarj Trouble*,Syphiliticor Mrrrarlal affection*of the throat, akin or bone*
treated with succeaa, without using Mercury,

TREATED \>rwhere
and exp™.

PATIE NTS

doi.IIi

e.

perianalconsultation preferred,wind: is FRLK and invited
DR. BUTTS invite*all personslufftrlng from RL'P-y
| TURK lo send him thsir atm* and address, and hvrtby
t asvnre*thnn that they will Isarn somstblag lo U.m I
wadvAnUge.
It ii not a
, All communication*
strictlyconfidential,and should bo
Udwssedto DU. BUTTS', l/ North Sth ii.. Ot. Louis, no.

/

Truaa.

—

f

Farming Lands for

Sale.

of summer than
The same

is

most

people imagine.

great mistake

who

plant ever-

greens or other trees so thickly as to shut
out, to any considerable degree, the sun-

shine

and

to

also true in reference to the

inmates of our dwellings;and people

make a

Apuly

the winds from their home

iiii
mafaJm

sow

lost,

D. POST,
. Holland.Mich.

II.

mum

>Tllet pnhlished.a

_

is

aud

them

stamps.

means we have of guarding against their
poisonous influences

is

Address the

the blessed sun-

shine— the greatest antitungold

known.

Holland. July

’ee
11

Publishers.

csrawsii

Aat

It

,

mm

19-lv

CD,,

Hew To:lt; Post OKlce Box. 1583

Boot & Kramer.

14.

VAN ZOEKEN.

Soaps,

18T8.

SEMINAL PASTILLE”

617 St Charles Street St Lonls, Mo.

ImpOtODOjr bj the only
_
__ true way. via: Direct
—
-- Application in the principalScat of the Unease, acting by Absorption. »nd eiert.
inr its specific influenceon tb* Bemlnal Veaiolea.Ejaculatory
srr Duota.
DuoU. ProaUte Gland, and Urethra. The uie
M the Remedyis attendedwith no pain or incouvemence, and
fioevnot interfarowith tho ordinary porsnitiof life ; it ie
ouitkly diaaolvedand eooa ahaorbed, producing an Immediate aoothmg and restorativeeffectupon the teiual and
ttrroaa organitaliona
wreckrdfrom self-abuieand exceiiri,
stoppingtho drain from the system, restoringihe mind to

A rrgular graduate of two Mrdiral College*,ha* been longer
engagedin the apeeinltreatment ofall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases thnn anv other I’hyaicianIn 8C
Louis, aa city papera show, and alfold rcaidentaknow.
Syphilis.Gonorrhcea, Gleet. Stricture.Orchitis
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary DtBSases nr »
Syphilitic or MercurialAffections of the Throdw
Shin or Bones, are trrated with unparalleled tucceaa,on

___

latent Kinitiflcprinciple*. Safely.Privately.

Spermatorrhea.Btxttal Debilityand Impo-

on the

phrtical decay, aversion to soeiety of friiiales,
contusionof ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rendering
marriage improper or uni ”pt
ore permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it is inconvenient to viiit the rity ti.rtreatment,
medicine* cin be sent by mail or express everywhere.
Curable case* guaranteed, where doubt existsit W frankly stated

MARRIAGE

|«rfec'.ly.

!

pIIFs.

.

JA”

NEW

long ittoding,and will oecj aomethiBg very atrong.

Mo

COOLS.
Among

Blank-Book**1— a full assortment cht ap!

C

MIENS!

them, the best osaorintft of FXhlU IFL and
C't »M I'UMTIUN Hooks ever show n In town.

,r,M, ,,f trn**hVdW.th I.eucorrhtea
r^. jj irluur A it" * 01 W n.let, thonll tend for
J’rof. Ilarrl.'Vaginal ra-tillet, which
are a sovereignruneJt lor l • n-r, prevalentdisease Leucorrlidaia not well unfeti<"ol 1, pi pttcianagerrrally,and
ti drainupon the system is >o ttcrs.iveand dcb.'.tnting
that
our AmericPHwnmen are rapidlybec-uninga rare of invati-la.”mcapabie'ifproluem; l.eait'.iy
ollipru g, errn oyiug hfe'i
pleasurt. A thoiougl'y cvnimonsente treatment. Applied
directy tn the seat n( the disrate,end its specific influencet>ertrJat nn<*. prolucmg an itnrnedlale. •no'hlngand restoratile
effect, 'i hr app.icatMin
of the remedy is altet.ucd with no pun
or 'iiipleatiutnos. u d hiei not lutcrfcre with th* ordinarypur•Lits and pleasurrsn( life.T he rrme !r (enough to hat a month)
Is put up in neat, plait, loiet. full iiirectinna inside, price IS.
A hyringt and some Tonic Pc s, at auiilianri lo Irealmant
aent witn each Ixta uf th* Itemed)
/''end for puaphl.lgivingdetertpi •f tUmedy.and IltustraUd
ff PtsUa, Showing 1(1 ippltes!•'<". The p
t aloi'< n uorth > buu
I rad (Rms lit rest I* any Udy la del^ti. Wlb, t« ng a tl"'fnuglil;
VpraeeM imilat «• (hi* dUeti* The Castlll*.art prepand by

Sett

k

We

all kit

(Is.

sell five quires of

Good Note

-tf.

cents
38

APBooKs—

Paper for 25

!

H.

I).

Pont.

*'

.

I

oddrcMon

rrctlii'.

or Price.

TESTIMONIALS
Extracted from
I

am happr

icine.

1

to

be

think I

:un

left

cm recently received

aide to stile that I shall
I* nrou.Myf ured.

__

need no

SURE— CURE
—

more med-

osed one hot rf your lutille* for th* White*, md thought
I as* cured,but they have come back on me although not so
bad. feel confidentanotherbogwi^totirely.

ro«

I

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-

t

chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Diseases of THROAT and LUNGS.

My

daughter'shealth 11 much improved,and she hopes (h*
bo* rou will send this time will be all abe nerds.I think if
will Iw .(rang*if It proves so. for she ha* been affllrted a very
long time. 1 he foundationof her troublewas laid A) yean ago.

Pat np in Quart-SiieBottle* for Famlljr Ua*.
Belentifloellr prepared of Balsam Tola, Orrstalllsed
R-ick Candy. Old Rye, and other tonlca.The Formula
le known to oar beat physicians, is highly commended

by them, and the analystsof oar most prominent

____

yxeamsc*,which,

if

Lon

of

ZST

O

A

GXT S .
SEWING MACHINES oI.ii kindaniitl

R,

u-8,n

^^illJ
ATTTI
fiKT DON'T BE DECEIVED
Al^fil* by unprincipled
deal-

who try to palm off upon yon Kook and Rye In
plaoeof oar TOLU ROCK AND RYE, which ia
the only medicated articlemad*. th$ genuine having a GOVERNMENT STAMP on each bottle.

pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and

-

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

LAWRENCE A MARTIN, Proprietor^
111 MoAlsoa Street, Chicago.

& Co.

Practical and Analytical Chemist#,

|

LIFE awd

ADVENTURERof

|

.

KV* Ask year Druggist for It!
TP" Ask your llrocer ftor It!
fV~ Aak your Wine Merehnnt for It!
Pr" Children,ash your Mamma fbr It!

DRUGGINTN, GROCERS aud

tYl.\E MERCHANTS everywhere.

H. Meyer & Co.

While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathartic that can ho employed, and never givo

dBllghtfultonic, for family aa*. Ia pleeeentto Uke ; If

tlTNald by

prices.

a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

^MkufnTrun ,oM-“UT,t*“d,tren*th Prepared by

OS,

Mason & Hamlin and Paiace

As

•,®SlR'BVK*1T."„dlPPETIZKR,«»a».
Wh0le 8J'8tm

era

A

Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Gout,
Files, Disorders of tho Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of tho digestive apparatus.

In-

cline,tn-at-d wiln tinpnrnlleleilaticceaanii
entirely new
prituui'lea.efTfetiug cures in ni many daiit aa required
wi-ek. umler «t|'l irtit«*fttiii7 and dahgcfnu*remedies.
“Treali«« on Itebility” aud list of quentinm*sent in
plain sealed envelo|*e on receipt of twu,V.etam|>».Ko
F" /.VnMi'rr flint l aaii.ftdorv resiiUanreotilniueil.Addr. as in:. ( LEUG. lit Lamed Street Ea.t. DetrolL lick.

IPX

Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,

then their influenceis healing. They stimuenemlat,Prof. G. A. MARINER, in Chicago,ia on the
label of every bottle. It ia well known to the medical
late the appetiteand digestiveorgans: they
profession that TOLU ROCK and RYE will afford the
operate to purify and enrich
ich the blood, and
greatest relief for Cough a, Cold*. Inflnenxa, Bronchitis,
impart ---renewed health and vigor to tho
Bore Throat, Weak Lung*,also Consumption, In tb*

Energy, Par| tn I Iim|h>Ihi<v,Diatrcaainc night
l Emia.tona,ana many vital evil*
I resultingfrom Early Error ntid
ncglcofed.piul in iircmMtircde-

I jiiire Itlni-I,

healthy action. Their extensive use by
physiciansin their practice, and by ail
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value ns a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine,
feeing compounded of the concentrated
•virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positivelyfree from calomel or
any injuriousproperties, and can ho adminAyer’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costlveuess, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memoiy, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases,Dropsy,

CO. MF’G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts^ 8T. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by Rms^lsU. nnd arnl by mall
Co any

Combine ihe choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately adjusted to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practicalexperiment, and are the most effectual remedy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Ayer’s Pills are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimilative processes,and restore regular

istered to children with perfect safety.

J

REMEDY

21, 1870.

;

the -peedy cure otSemlnnl Weakness. Lost Mni’hooc.
I rematureI'rhility. N’ervu.iiess.[)r .nondem y, Uonfueio'
of Ideas. Avc. .ion to Society, J'rf-i'Iv .Meiuorv. m ! o’'
Disorders brought on by Seen-t lieln-*and Lx'Csms. Viij
druggist hns th*' iugre*lieul«.,\*lilro«.,
L5R.
. (I.' t.'lu.tiiut St . St. I/iui».

It, laid.—! am Morouji |j- cured and feel lip
man In the country il gell'ncbetter.
Ml.aouri,Sept.IS, IntJ — I receivedto much benefit from tha
u«» of j our remed>l that I want to try them m another cave.

A

Holland, Midi., June

For

C hlrvco,Aug.
top. Tut ) uu*-g

4— /-A aJ

HOOT & KRAMEK.

PRESCRIPTiinii Cathartic Pills

i'rof. Ilarrie’ Seminal PaaWiCH, taken
MjCtterH received from Pat rone t

WIVES, MOTHERS,

Goods.

vr<

from

ti of

Show

why

UnMoliettca tratlmoirj to the. JRfltcaeyof

Thia

trouble to

guide;.

pZates.

)

India-a.April lit.*,Ie.il.—Tbs rctne'ly u working
II*J ep.iepiyfrom t’eaknevi.f-r eif 1 '-i-."».l.

No

Eiegcntclothand gilt binding.Se -iecl for fSCc
in pottage or currency.Over flftv wonderhilp* tiplitures
true to life; articleson the fo'lowing suh)rrt*: who may
marry,who not,
Manhood, Wi'meohimd. |,Jiy*i.-n'
decay. Who shouldmarry; ll"w lif. a-ul hcp| "•.may
be iiirree«cd.The I’hviiihigv of ItrpriHlm: "'i. cm! tunrv
more. Those married or eoiitci.inlnt • . m:i r:a, r > null!
reml it, llieti kept under Im k n< il
I’opi.larftiiliiui,
lame at olxive, but pn|wr cover,
‘'c'* by tnai:.
guide in Atnetira

ONLY
CO.MF’C.CHEM'jTS.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

SU.

fscc,

Piaphle: to: Ko:, 1 &:acp; f:r V. aja. 1 fc^ap
2 S::api 64 Pa? i.

head for a DeaeriptivePamihlet giving Anatomical
Illustrations,
which will conviucr the mmt ikr|>tical
that they can be rsitnrrd to |<rfect manhood, and
filed forth* dntiesof lift, aam* ai if n-vrr atTeoirJ
bent Sealed for itamp to any one. Sold
by the

ZDY

Hive ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.

Qfirmin, far t:th,

DIBECTIONd

RE:-"
Market and 6th

ALL CfIEA<PFC(R CASH.

y

pany EACH BOX.

(

judges. Fine

tency. at the result of Self-Abuse in youth,sexual excesses in mature' yea s, or other causes,and wliich produce
aome of the following rfletts: ncr'ou«ii*s*.H'luilial eli.isaions, debility, dimnessof sight, defectiveutemo'y, pimple*

health and Bound memory, removing the Dimness of
Bight, Nervous Debility, Confusion of Ideas. Aversion to Society, etc.,etc* and the appearance of premature Old Sfe ususllvaccompanying this trouble, and reat»r.
mg perfectSexual Vigor, where it hai been dormantfor
year*. This mode of trealmeot hai stood the let! in very
•erert caaea, and la now a pronounced success. Drugs are
too much prescribedin theae trouble*,and, at may can bear
witnea* to. with but I'ttlo1/ any perminenl good. There i« no
N ententeabout thil Preparation. Practical obeerralion
enables
ua lo poaitively guarantee that it will give satisfaction.—
During Ibo eight yean that it hat been io generalua*. we l ave
thouiaudiof teitimoniili
at to lit value, and it ia now conceded
by Ihe Medical 1 rofeuioa to be Hie moat rationalmeiiii ict
diKovtred of reaching and coring thia very prevalert trouble,
that ia well known to be the cautc of untoldmDeiy lo *o many,
and upon whom quacks prey with their oteletarmirumr and
big fees. Th* KemeJy la put up in neat loan, of three tiree.
No. 1, (enough to last % month,) |3S No. 2. (•ufficient lo
eCrct a permanent cure, uuleae ia severe caiei.)|6 ; No. 3,
('ailingover three monthe, will efop emltalonv and reilme
vigor lithe wont caae*.)17. hem by mail,sealed, in plno
wrapper*. Full
for using will accom-

HARRIS

etc.

,

' for 'he price hv
Candies. Tohaccos anil
Cigars. Toys. Notions. Flower Pols. Hnnginj;
Basketsin great variety.

WHITTIER

Dr.

and permanentCure of
SeminalEmissions ft

V __
"

etc

Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No.

expert

A Valeabl* Disco verr
and New Departurein Me
leal Seienee, an entirely
New and pontively effect.
ive Remedy for the apeedr

I

Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,

New Stock! New Store!

Laundry and

I0E SPEBMATORBHffiA.

Celebrated
on «!>« radical ant (without
medicine) of Spermatomea or Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. mpotency. Mental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impedi-

developing in cellars aud

WARD.

J.

new edition of

Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
closets during damp, sultry weather, aud
clearlydemonstratesirom a thirty years’ success
what a sure preventive of all fungus action ful practice, that the ulirniiug consequences of
is found in sunshine. Fungus spores of Sell-Abusemay he radically cured without the
dangeroususe of Internal medicine or the applicamany kinds are floating everywhere in the tion of the knife; pointingout a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual,by means of
atmosphere during summer, only seeking which every sufferer,no matter what His condition
the right place of lodgment and sufficient m iy be, may cure himself cheaply, privatelyand
radically.
heat
molstre to start
into
’I'hls lecture should he In the hands ol every
and every man In the land.
growth. Some of these are known to be youth
Sent, under veai. In a pMn envelope, to any adinjurious to personal health; and the best dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage

rapidly mildew

—

CURE

COLVKKWKLI/S

grounds. Every housewife knows how ments to

THE

The undersigned nnnotinceato the Puhlir tha
We respectfully invite (he attention of our citithey have linished their new Meat-Market.and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds z.ciiw to the stuck of goodi*which we have opened
one door ea-t of K. Van der Veen'.*hardware store,
I nm on hand this full with all kinds of School of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fait
and the prices for which we offur them.
Books. Paper. Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction tc
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheit
of the market
trade.
H. I). POST.
The eland is one door west of G J. Haverkate A Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Son's Hardware Store.
W. Bl'TK A 1’.
Toilet,
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL

HARRIS

120 acre* in Olive. Best land in the town.
circulation of wind and sunshine.
Hi acres in Olive. Very good laud and well
aituated.
There is more of health and nutrition SO acres near VenturaPostofflce in Holland.
40 acres on Grtnd Haven road In Hollat d townfor growing trees ot plants in the breezes ship. a large part cleared. First rale fruit laud

CHI.

Books and Stationery.

of

violent storms.

and bleak
it

Wives, Prostitution, it* cauict,'.chbicvand Matrimony comrtrtd, Coningal duties,Cooception, Confinement, Los* cod
Courtship.Impediments to Marriagein maleand female, Science
of Reproduction, Single l.i'e couiidered,Law of Marriage,
Law of Divorce,Legal righta. of married women, etc., including Diseases peculiarId Women, theircauses * jd treatmrot. A t«olt for privateand consideratereading, ol 320 page*,
with full 1 late Engravings,by mail,sealed, for 60 cent*.

HUH I

H. Meyer & Co.

MATrTTTACTUBED
OXLY BY

horticulturist,
holds opinions

1ST

WALL PAPER. FIRST
0-3 in

Are Windbreaks Beneficial?

ject slightly differing

1

OIL CL01II,

A

^EESb

HE,

A

MEAT MARKET HEW FIRM!

CARPET,

k

Mr. M. B. Bateham, of Ohio, a noted

H^^RIDSTCrTOlSr

E- J-

It Is packed In an Iron can with
slip or removable lid. easily taken off
an l k'aviiiu'the cont' iits exposed,thereby savinj? the trouble, annoyance, and
danger (from flyiiiKparticles),as

Bps

per acre is greater, under equal circum-

by upward

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

PER CENT. PURE.

98

IS COIMI'FLETE.

JAMES,
Thr EeUd Wi-leraOutlaw*.By Ron. i. A. Diem. Ph.D.
A true and thrilling account (lllualraled) of their bold opentlni'ifor 15 yem m 20 Slat** and Ttrriloriti. biAing detectivr*
and nlBriila of the law. Rr>t HrlllugIbink of thr vpar. 10,000
an'1 in thrrr mouth*. fiOrfut* fnr 'u'fit;Si. SO for lampla
r«m. Llhrral irren In Arrnt>.
Pub'.laiicr-,6S0 Pine Strict, ST. 1.01T.\

TIIOMPHON A COMO.
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